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TCentral Executive Committee f the Corn- -1 --------- ---- ___--------------------------
munist Party of. India, in reviewing the situation T

1

in the country, gave. conside!ation to the Nagpur -
I

0

Resolution of the Congress on the question of land 0
reforms, esneciallythe question of ceiling on land, o Prisoiiet'

The Central Executive Committee welcomed that
0 .

the Coness Party, whkh is truling Party in the
.. count'y, has decided to take up the enforcement of

:

.
land ceilings. . .

Bñt it noted the fact that the ceiUngs will. not .

come into effect by a mere Congress esoluton since .

. many in the leadershin and in the Ministerial circles ...
are opposed to implementation flfJ4TfSSiOfl RfA1fliIDiSCtICt Of liritisk liags

. masses and all .

progressive elements, including Con-
gressmefl, to come together and cooperate to move the OST and bar- District Committee was hand- minist workers,- was beaten

masses of the peasants and workers in order to get iYLbo repression remini- cufied after arrest and - made black and blue .in an attempt

the pohcYOf ceilings andextension and strengthenmg scent of the worst princely to lie down on. the footboard to extract information of the . - .

of the public sector implemented effectively and . de- d Bft1Sh bei Of the tonga in which he was whereabouts of leaders of the

mocratically. Th Celitral Exéuti.re Committee resbred 10 b 'the Punab o
being removed; two police con- movement wlom the pUce

believes that even Iegislation to iiiplement this policy . . . ifort to r-
stables witi their feet on his have sofar failed in apprehend-

will not be passed without a moVement of the people.
C ifl vaii chest held him down while a ing. -

rome
we participants m we ke t him gag ed In this

Central E,ecutive Committee endorsed this anti-betterment 'evy camp- state he was driven through
Saigrur, leader of .a v;o- . :

approach which has been already stated in the article again. the bazar while enraged people -
men's jatha Janh Kaur was

by the General Secretary on this subject in New Agc . -
flod behind and shouted

beaten u. In the same District, .

Weekly of January 25, 1959, and decided to elabotate Patiala Comrade Ramesh 'Police Murdabad" "Kairon
the houstholdbeloflgmgS of ye-

- the decisions at the next meeting of the National Walia a member of the Secre- Murdabad". Ii the police lock-
teran Communist leader and

Council.
tariat of the Communist Party's -U he, like so1y other Com-

ex-MLA Hardit Sinh Bhattal -.

- -

have been attached by the p0-
: .

these was
noteven a list of

G
0 0 Inside jail twenty-one year-

Soviet Govt. Delegation Ephasises
.

died of pneumoniaa vicm ef -----------

. 0 . callous neglect

. IndoSoviet Friendship For Peace hth
-

to information received in *e - -.- .

.

Sbae Kisan Sabha oce ws

-A

V

s an im ortant factor for India, en arrival in New between the two countries iVtIL SOVICt. . .

2,704 on February 24. Ov a V

consoihing security Delhi in the afternoon of successfully develoP." Other members are M. I. hundred of these are prncke -

and peate the world over, February 24. matted, bp the Government KtLC1V.L2HZ V2CCP?PiThtT Of the and Lambardars. In one day :

,I hi between the Soviet He conveyed nost . cordial . of India, the Delegation tnciu-
Georuian SSIt A. G. Shereme- (February 24) alone,

V
34 V

'Union and India had already
greetings and good wishes to des N. A. MukiitdtflOV, a mesa- tv mmf State arrests were made rnJullundUr V

- V2
the Indian people on behalf of ber of the Presidium and a Se- . .

V -

assu flea great iflei W the Soviet, people, the Presi- cretary of the Central Commit- cii of Msnister for Economic tres of the State.
V

significance stated A A An dsum of the USSR Supreme So- tee of the Communist Party 4
Relations with. Foreign coun- 'The Secretariat of the Pun-

dreyev, member of the Press- viet and the Soviet Government the Soviet Union, wiio is also tries, and V. 1. VL!)th00h5 jab State council of the V

dium of the Supreme Soviet and expressed his . confidence Chairman of the Foreign Affairs
Chief of the Southeast Asa Communist Party of India - V

of the USSR leading the So- that "existing politiciil econo- VCommittee of the Soviet of Na
Department of thg Msnistnj Of says In a statement V

vzet Government delegation to mic and cultural cooperation tionalities of the USSR Supreme
Foreign Affairs of the USSR. .

- V

- -
. The delegation on arrival at

The kisan struggle against

Palam üirport was a' the unjust betterment levy

warm welcome by Vice-Presi-
has claimed its first martyr.

- dent Radhalcrishnafl, several,
Mallayat Smgh a youth of V

Ministers of the Government of
Rota Kalan (Jullundur

Y" '- India, a good number of
District), who courted ar- - ',

members of the Diplomatic
rest only ten days ago has

- Corps the staff of the Soviet
of PneOmah in the

' -' - -
. Embassy and representatives callousness of the autbori-

-
of the Indo-Soviet Cultural So- ties who' have refused to

V

ciety supply sufficient clothing to . ..
Later

they had meetings with the satyagrahis despite the
the Prime Minister In course breaking out of influenza

-
V

- of its three-day stay in the ca- through exposure. VI'laey are.

-
pital the delegation' ieili meet transferring satyagrahis to V

V

V

-
'j the Planning' Commission, call other jails by night trains

-
u-

- on the Minister of Steel, Mines every day without providing

-
, and Fuel and the Minister of them with beddings'or blan- -

'- - - -
Food and Agriculture and - kets. Such inhuman treat-' V

attend a reception by the meat calls for strong pro
V ISJS '

test by all sections 'of the'

In the course of their tour people

- -"' round the country they will The Communist Party dipa
visit Bhilai, Sindri, Chittaran- its, banner in' the memory V

5an and attend the. inauguration. of S. Malkiyat Singli and.

- of the Institute of Technology expresses its deep sympathy -. . -.

V
in Bombay 'that is being built V with' the. family of the dee- -'

The Soviet Government Delagation to India with Prime Minister, Nehru. On the left by UNESCO V with Soviet, aid. eaSed. V

of the Prime Mirntsei Is A A Andreyev, leader of the Delegation and on Ins right, The delegation will leave Delhi

N. A. MukhitdiflOv.
V for the Soviet Union on March (Report of the Pinjab

12
struggle on Centre pages)
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SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST. condencemotIohha8beên ¶,

- . ed by th Congress Par n ,

we BENGAL SPEAKER
, this connection that while

0 0 : replying tothe four-day gene- 'Notucc Q'f No4oIi&nee J3ffotun
rt blem Of 'ro LANDOWNERS * ORGANISED

. F " T K&S NIOITRA rived any profit from the Speaker s attitude ernment had given the Na j i. rorom
assocrntion Never before had such tional Sugar Mills Co a loan TAL- Comrade Jyoti Basu said allegations as that levelled of as 1 000 000 in addition to DEThe Opposition has given notice of a no confidente that the allegations had against the West Bengal As- a t a n d I n g surety for s T ., . ,

motion against the Speaker of the West Bengal As- affected the Opposition so sembly s Speaker been made 1 500 000 for the purchase of a j j L. 01 .LLA. J
rel canital the Govern-D B n Februar 17 much that none of them agamst any Speaker of any plant which had already j ant event Worse is to come In the 0 fl

verstepped the
sembly, ri anerjee, o y

could participate in the State legislature or of the Lok arrived He further stated THE most sign c previous poucy it was speci- ment has rico
ccAMONG the signatories to that the company had re day s budget discussion The Sabha that he as not aware that the take place the U S is faced over the last fortnig fically laid dowfl4 that any limits of pm
erestmg factsthe notice are Comrade ceived considerable financial entire Opposition then walk In West Bengal itself this is Speaker was connected with

I
NDIA S export earn with the quandary of ' no n Pakistan was the an foreign investor would have Some more

ht about theJyoti Basu Leader of the Op- assistance from the State ed out in protest against the the second time that a no- the company' rngs d u r i n g 1958 money in its Development nouncement of a new indus to associate at least 51 per have come
a0 aran reformsposition Sri Sudlur Ray Government amounted to Rs 583 6 Fd to back its 1'roposb1S tries policy by the Indus cent o local capital in an propose

byDawn on Febru-- Chowdhury (Pap) Sri m?t thePS?
CaIcitta Converintio Agant cre tir te5

seofgefleroi5tYtOWardS :Jatm Chakravarty (RSP) , Sri Jyoti Basu got up and told the . 1957 said the Times of the rest of the cap a a 21 '
11.337 15 t a e

bi landowners." The sameSubodh Banerjee (Socialist Speaker that if the ailegations o India on February 23 world can well be imagined Its open proclamation of rigidity about the pa icipa paer gives the infQrmatiOnUnity Centre) Srimati Laban- were correct he could not ernari ransner And since most of these Take West Germany for the supremacy of the private tion of eoreign that the Martial Law adnnflis-ya Prova Ghose (Lok Sevak contmue even as a member of rised returns from example She has een sector and its open door to any indus ry
d b trahon has amended the jag-Sangh) and Sri Siddhartha the Assembly Comrade Basu LARGELY-ATTENDED the State Assembly had pass- full text of the Nehru Noon COIT1P

of tea jute and mostly invst1rig her funds j private investment mvestmentiSalPr0Ve Y
irdari abolition measuresRay (Independent) therefore requested the Spea- nvention held m Cal- ed a resolution unanimously agreement exp

manuiactures so far in Europe La the new policy statement juts the Gover whereby jagirdars cart retainth As bi ker to vacate the Chair so that Co
21 d the proposal the C 0 t t 0 n

and America and Africa sal out conspicuously as full owners such lands ofAccording to e scm the Deputy Speaker might cutta on e ruary Un er
Union Government had not FATE OF ISI (nearly 50 per cen , ,

d the Capital in a recent sur- far as private cnterPrie Assce Of their jagir as they choose upR es an roce u preside until the allegations tue auspices o a i-repara- yet abandoned it On the con- mineral ores spices by its Special Corres- goes the Statement declares to the ceiling limit In add!-tice
efterl4day: d the were cleared tory Committee consistmg trary it had been taking steps EMPLOYEES other vegetable products pondent and wherever vmere private enterprise was No National.isatiOfl tion they can grant subsist-motionwill be admitted If the On the Speaker s refusal to of the representatives of all to implement the proposal IT iT THE (another 2l per cen, pohtical considera onsin inactive the Government ence holdmgs to an unspecifi-re uisite number of members do so Comrade Basu said that Left parties prominent m- The resolution declared ' any improvement in tue tervene to turn would initiate and operate Further an explicit assur- e& number of dependents One-

(7) stand up in its support the Opposition would be forc- dividuals and a number of that if the Government did BALANCE future can only be based away from only such industries as were ance is given that no national- wonders how much of theA day will then be fixed for ed to brmg a no confidence organisations, called on the not desist from this move a larger shipment of towards ne
owerful pres- essential to the economy isation is contemplated All jagirs will remain to be abo-the debate motion against him Umon Government to aban- foxthth the people would fate of about 2 000 these commodities there exis P

of regions Such mdustries would current profits of foreign firms lishedMany other Opposition don its proposal to transfer have no other alternative f h I di i i this sures
h

avo
res- ever be transferred to e are to be freely remitted and The Land Reforms Report

JJirector MLAS5S.id thatthedecorum
igl: toresist thernov: StahStica1IflStitu (ISI) however thatthc cOUntrY UflitedKm- whe:c released forpul1icatOn On

iOf Firm shouldstandasideandallow paiguri District of West ItcaHedUPOnthePeoPleOf still hangsinthebalance
gfarbeenrnvestinga1mOSt be1imItedtoth origmalinvest: tiieavocacy aiX

While speaking on the the Deputy Speaker to preside Biga1
Ghose MLA PSP e.1ve1readY to face this reiterated thi:tisOie Of(after the with the t10n production

budget on February 16 a But the Speaker would not leader presided serve erm
recession their capacity sterlmg area within the tion of the higher level (and Ranga and Co It further givesPSP member made the alle- listen to any such request He The Convention adopted a The convention also cx- vice notices on a em
to even hold the line in area itself the tendency Invitation To higher-paid) employees in a out that its recommendationgation that the Speaker was however admitted his asso- resolution pointing out that pressed its grave concern over ployees and to intro uce respect of iiflpOrt5 of our is t leave onlY one

foreign firm to give three per cent interestconnected with the National ciation with the compaiiy He even after all sections of the the reported transfer of some drastic changes m the cx- staple commothti are ra- half of the surplus to be Forein Jivestors on compensation bonds wasSugar Mills (Birbhum Dis further said that he might people of West Bengai had parts of Murshidabad District isting service conditions ted none too high What invted painstan thus decks itself increased to four per cent bytrict West Bengal) in the have attended the company s protested against the proposed to Pakistan and demanded it now abundantly clear with the continued stagna- The bleakness of prOs-
This not merely a policy out to allure all the foreign a Cabinet decision which alsocapacity of a director and meetmg once but had not de- transfer and especially after immediate publication of the from the recent statements of tion in their industrial pects in respect of obtain- tatement but a manifesto a monopolists that it can And has made these bonds trans-the Prime Minister in Parlia- activity and their latest ing funds from the capital- declaration of faith in the surely no foreign mvestor ferable against the advice ofment that the Govermnen preoccupation with what 1st countries does not motive aided by State could ask for more With all the Land Reforms Commis-does not intend to reduce the the EconOmiC Weekly has mean however that no pro

The Pakistan Times of the caution that the draconian sionUIJGET 0 From RAMESH SlIP/lEA volume of work that it gives termed pollcies to iflUflO- ffl henceforth be iruary 23 editoriallY corn- laws make necessary theLI. P 8
) . to the ISL , . bilise surpluses into mone- forthcoming. They would ented "me statement Pakistan Times of February entivesSri Jagadish Roy, Secre- tary reserves they are not be given all right but the :ems to rule out the emerg- 23 comments It is important IIC

OLD WINE IN OLD BOTTLE WITHOUT Et0:; a public sector in in- et?i0ets d1SP5.SS1Ofl

st

EVEN A CHANGE OF LABEL 5bm; f nb:r?t g
definite assurance from the tries like ours on export to li plea for a long-range of these stand- raw and waste and 6-7 per of implementation. This is inInstitute s Director, Prof t finance plans is likely to assistance to our country acceptance

ing of cent under cotton manu- Pakistan to be left bntirely toIT I' ' bud et for 1959 60 now bemg discussed put almost entirely at the ser- case too no effort Is being p ahalanobis, that the prove disappointing if not This would enable the U S ards anc
in- factures the officials and bureaucratsg

has a U been described as vice of the Sahu-Jains and made to realise the amounts volume of Government work &sastrous Bereft of anT h said to impose mean- further
some quar- in imports foreign con- There is not even a hint ofy the State Assern p y

n even the the Birlas and others of the No doubt some relief has would not dimnich break_through in this line mgful standards for the debtedness
r5U est It trolled compames provided popular peasant cooperationold wine in Oiu uottie wit on c angi g private sector been °lven to the low-paid Yet Sri Roy said the Direc- therefore their prospect e of aid or significant ters seem
all betWeefl about 28 per cent of the This is exactly In keepinglabel " '-_ The concessions to the pri- employees those getting bet- tor had in a recent circular j one of a rising dimension requiremens as to what consists

development total transactions on pri- th the aim of land reformsvate sector are being given in ween as io and Es 80 have reaffirmed the 151 Council S of international indebted they (the Indian Govern- these woa
reations vate account most the a la Ayub. Khan which wishesINDllPENDENT People s Pro- ployment But these do not contravention of the directives been given an increment of decision authorlsmg him to ness for them there is ment) must do to match of closer e

and other whole of the COuntrY s cause the minimum neces-gressive Party leader S K fine any reflection in the of the Planning Commission 2-8-0 their dearness terminate the services of the little or no alternative i it WI
1 t ountries Will the mineral oil Imports were sary disturbance of the socialD Paliwal one time Finance budget Instead there Is pro- but when it comes to the In- allowance and those getting employees on March 31 des- says to capital loans frorn The character of these Soda is c

show enough secured through them Two edifice leading to a harmo--Minister of the State said Vision for a loan of Es one terests of the mass of the Rs 80 t 200 have been pits their repeated requests to the industrial world . standards has also been overnm
choose the other commodities in which hange-over and at thethat this budget reminded him crore to be given to a British people for example the de- given an additional dearness the authorities to desist from made known in a Series of Perspicaciy

even at tius they held a substantial same time providing incen-the first budget on which electricity company. This firm mand of the cane-growers for allowance of five rupees per such a move. \ B1k suggestLons by the World rig share were chemicals, drugs tives- at all levels. . . ,he spoke in the house 35 years is being prosecuted for viola- five-anna increase in the month But during this period The terminatioh notices are Bank and other ' interim- jabe sage and dyes (40-46 per cent) rather sinister develop-ago in 1924 there was no tion of its terms of agreement price of sugar-cane supplied the cost of living ipdex has due to be served)by February Prospects tional agencies as well S and electrical goods (51 to nient callmg for some sortfundamental difference bet- and failure to supply electri- by them to the factories the gone up by 30 8 per cent in 28 latest A five-member dde- by the entire set of U S Foreign 54 per cent) ot probe is the visit ofween the two city to consumers This pro- Govenent comes out with this context the increase in gation on behalf of the Work- What however are the missions which have been
G The transactions of these General Cariappa to hisThe budget as before re- posal has been described as a the plea that it is bound by the dearness allowance Is not ers Organisation has gone to prospects of getting these on a visit to the country It ' companies showed an excess friends in Pakistan whichfleets a pohey of exploitation crime against the people what the Centre and the Corn- only totally inadequate but Delhi to get tl Prime Mm- loans either insofar as the has afso been made explicit latest issue of the of payments over receipts seems to nuilude Ayub Khafland suppression of the peo- crime against the State by sion decide to do seeis to add insult to injury ister s interventipn to save capitalist countries in the overtures that the Reserve Bank of India in both 1956 and 1957 This Cariappa has returned verypie with the difference that some Congress members and The bias for the private the workers frojh the uncer- are concerned9 Take the more reactionary of our
BuUetifl has published some amounted to Ha 17 crores satisfied One feels likenow the emphasis has sipft- he National Herald has cr1- sector is further apparent tainty and insecurity of ser- most important of them own leaders of trade and revealing statistics on the and Rs 41 crores in the two asking with what9 Perhapsed from the defence of the tidied it In rather strong j the budget where a paltry On'y vice conciitions ttireatening the USA whose leaders are industry have been making hold that the foreign-con- years respectively his talks with Ayub coveredinterests of foreign capital terms sum of Rs 35 lakhs is silo- them at present It win also never tired of espresSing to attract foreign priva e trolled companies still re- plain parlance the the topic of the mechanismto the defence of the Indian cated for famine relief and Patituues request iiim to recognise tiie their concern for the well- capital as well as in the
tam on the country 5 cx- foreign controlled comPa- of a military COUP Per-vested interests Favours To a relief of Rs 50 Iakhs Is Institute as an iflstitution of being of our ' 400 million incentives which they %irge ternal transactions Based ales earned a profit of Rs haps notone would likeThe budget shows a deficit given to a handful of indus- Going through the budget national importance and stab- Even that country it seems the Government to provide on a study conducted by4Xs 17 crores in 1956 and Rs 41 to find outof Rs 1 86 crores with receipts Private Sector tlisi in the form of con- one feels that for the leaders ilise it on a statutory basis has not yet been able to for its further intrusion Research Division the sta- crores in 1957 Th1 howstanding at Es 119 61 crores cesslons In electricity rates. of this State nothing had hap- Sri Roy told Pressmen that ke up its mind about The U S Government, too question disclose ever did not include the Secretand espenditure touching the The State s allocation for this connection it may be pened at Abhyankarnagar the employees as well as some g all the money which is reported to have sugges- that es en as late as 1956 rofits reinvested in thepeai('bgure of Es 121 47 cro- mdustries during the Second mentioned that the Govern- There is no mention of the members of the 151 Council our Goverflflieflt needs to ted broadenmg of the and 1957 the share of total country In 1956 alone the Conclavesres Plan items account for an Plan was of the order of Its. rnent has so far failed to decisions taken there about itself were convinced that tide over its immediate e x i s t i n g convertibility
e orts commanded by amount so invested totalledexpenditure of Rs 32 13 crores 23 crores of this nearly half realise arrears of electricity imposing ceiling on land hold- there was no ground for difficulties Thus while agreement between the two tse companies was ap- about Rs 18 crOres In the A high-level conference ofsplit up as under Rs 1 5 has been given to the pri- rates from the Kanpur mill- ings and introducing coopera- serving terminntion notices Senators Kennedy and countries to include guar- roximately 30 per cent light of the facts could It Governors top military brasscrores for industrial ,develop- vate sector in various forms. owners of the order of Rs 25 tive farming Even the earlle' The real purpose behind COOPEr have urged provi antees against expropria P

on inthvidual commo- still be said that the de- and civilians was held inment Ha 8 5 crores for irri- The proposed loan to the Ikhs In fact the Kanpur in- decision of the National Deve- the move according to him, sion of aid on a oflg'-raflge tion dities the proportions van- mand for nationahiation Lore towards the middle ofgation projects Rs 20 lakhs British electricity company dustrialists have received lopment Council about State "to introduce changes in basis the dominant sec ed front 70-73 per cent of foreign trade_primarily the month about which sus-for public health works and and the concessions to the loans from various Govern- trading in foodgrains finds the existing terms and con- tions the American Con- The Real under tea 40-44 per cent trade handled by foreign piciously little has been saidRs three crores for agricul- private sector go to show the ment agencies totalling Rs 20 neither any mention nor any ditsons leading to insecurity ess do not seem to have nder tobacco 27-29 per companieslacks economic Yet it was no ordinary confer-ture bias of the State Government crores some of these loans are indication whatsoever In the and arbitrariness in the ser even been convinced of its Alternatives gent under jut manufac- validity9 ence and problemS of canalThe rest of the expenditure The deal with the Sahu-3alns now due for repayment but as budget There are platitudes vice conditions " Sri Roy justification Not only that res 18-21 per cent under waters and Kashmir came upf o I 1 o w 5 the old pattern was exposed In the legislature far as our information goes and sweet words about the further said that the pro Even as the five-Power The alternative be ore
hdes and skins tanned LV for discussion And just beforemounting disproportionately in the last session Now it Is no effort is being made to objects of the Government posed changes in service conference convened by the the country does not con-

21 er cent under cotton February 23 1959in the case of police and gene- learnt that another deal is realise them The sugar facto- being the establishment of a conditions ran counter to World Bank is about to 51st merely between e -
PAGE 14ral administration being struck with the Birlas ries owe to the Government Welfare State and a Socialistic the spirit of the recommen- \For this State 1958-59 was for opening an aluminium Rs 3 54 crores towards cane pattern of society but not a datlons of several tripartite f PAGE THREEa year of scarcity rising pri- factory It Is feared that the cess and another Ha 80 lakhs word about how these objects conferences on industrial AGEcus food riots growing unem- Rihand Power Project will be to the cane-growers but In this would be realised

MARCH 1959 t

PAGE TWO NEW AGE , isa
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.: RESOLUTIONS OF. THE CENTRALEXECUTIVE COMMT!TEE
j.
I!MT y

Com,uiists. Spotlight : ..

hi 'i Ngpui Session, reiter- .

:
: MAKE THIS A YEAR OF ACTION iteditsstandonlandreformz

. once more and stated that Attention. On... .

DEBATE ON THE DetérioratonII1- .

laws for imposing ceiling on

., ;

FOR RADICAL LAND REFORMS. !
present landholdings and
. ture acquisitions should be
-passed by the end of this year.

. .

The CommunistPartyvieWs ::. R.ESLDENrS.. ADDRESS IndIan Sports ..

:

, .
the Nagpur Congress resolu-

; I without a rapid development of our agriculture, the rst s well as the the landlords to evade the lord sections who vociferous-
OUMST Mmbers' when membe from all

THE communist Party of India has always held that by the Planning commission in these laws, which enabled tion as a rebuff to these land-

. there cannot be any ta of planned development of Second ve-Year Plan. provisions of law. The corrupt, ly oppose any land refo.
motion the Ik Sa- sidewhether it was Dr '

- our national economy. The stagnation in our agriCul- But our Party notes with bureaucratic and pro-land- But the Communist Party Is , The foremost issue' facing the countrythat of getting uncovered and hence bha on the deterioration of Subborayan or JoaCbiIft

concern that' even though in lord-biassed administrative of opinion that mere reite- agrarian reforinsbecame the focus of the most heated the . demand for an public the standard of Indian Alva or Jaipal Shigh spoke

'
: tural production,seriOUS food shortage and skyrocket several States several legisla- agency further he1ped the ration of Its stand by the debate in Parliament as well last week when the juthcd enquiry which alone sports and the contribu- with the same voice. '

ing rkes, 'the heavy imports of foodgrains which is tions were passed for land landlords in this evasion. As 'Congress is not enough. No debate on the Pesident's Address was continued and , can fifld these out. lions made by Comrades V. P. Nayãr;said 'that tlé

resulting in the dram of foreign exchange, the crisis reforms, In their totality, they the Planning Minister himself time-limit has been put for concluded in lioth Houses.
As for Bhupesh Gupta hay- T. B. Vithal Rae, V. P. Nayar Committee which bad gone

in the Second Five-YeatP1an, the inadequacy of capi- have mlsergbly failed to give admitted, social and political the speedy implementation of ing had to limit himself to one and Easwara- Iyer can be into the matter and'given '

tal formationall these show in what 1eplorable adequate rellef to the kisans pressures on the ruling party these reforms. Past experience
topic' and one Individual It is said to have attracted its report- had not been

' , ,condition our aiculture, the basi&industry on which and to develop aricture and the Govement were shows that gaps and loop- ennumerailng cer- small-scale and not large- not therely parliamentary pro- worldde ;ttenton. equal to the task it bad , : ,
:

.

7 per cent f our people live stands. Hence rapid apprec1bly. Tenants continue responsible for leaving these holes make the reforms a tam StePs eadY taken scale thdustrie would not dis- cedure and time at the mem- been assiiied. Be. demand-

;, '

development of agriculture is the most urgent national to be evicted en masse and gas in these legislations. caricature and. the Nagpur by the Government to meet tort national economic deve- ber's disposal that Is respon- The Manchester Guar- , ed the appointment of an- ,

high rents' continue to pre- Emboldened by the Ineffec- resolution says nothing about the present food, dicultieS, lopment. sible. '
than in a patronising way other Committee and re

'. task facing our country today. vail. In many States, laws for tiveness of these reforms, the them. So long as Immediate the President, In his Address A questici asked by, Dr. The Communist Party far pokes fun at the idea of nstjtution on proper lines ,

'... .

:
Imposing ceilings on land- landlords and their advocates steps are not taken 'to stop had asserted : "Self-sufficien- . Earn Subhag Siagh in the from being ashamed of hay- Couts sponsoring on- he All-India Sports ,

0URParty
had, for a long lief from tax and debt burdens holdings were not passed and have redoubled their efforts to evictions on any pretext, so cy alone can provide a satis- Lok Sabha)Lrought out the ing raised the question has cket. Whatever outsiders Council.

te, put forward a pro- and fixation of fa prices for even in those States where bring more social and political long as the evicted tenants are factory solution." :
increasing trend of U.S. p- eve reon to feel proud as ay say, COflfl1StS Beyond admitting that . .,'

gramme for radical agrarian agricu1turl produce as the such laws were passed, surplus pressures on the Government not restored to their lands, so .
vate invStmeflts in India. the numerous letters of con- our Parliament are not was not well with our

' reforms which include full first and essential steps 'for land disappeared and the and the Congress to give up 'all long as ceiling is put at a very EVASION ON ;
From Rs. 11.17 crores at the gratulations being received by Sj th iantter for the orgunisation," the'

, securit to the tenants, reduc- the development of aricul- Governments failed to acquiretalk of land reform. In this high level, so long as exemp- end of June 1918 the totaL its ParliamentalY Group tes- time. The' sPorts sitna- Minister for Education of-

' tion of rent burdens, ceiling ture. any such land. Tax and debt -campaign against land re- tions of landlords' lands are. LAND REFORMS
quantum of U.S. private ca- tify. People, ordinary com- tion IS a matter of univer- fered no 'indication 'of what

, on landholdings and distribu- These views: have been burdens continue to Increase forms, even top leaders and made on several excuses, so pital invested' in Inda had moners and highly, placed sal distress inside the coun- steps Government would be

' ' tiOn of surplus land and the shared by the Cohgress and alarmingly. . - State and. Central Ministers long as transfer and mala fide , "Increased yields, by greater flSfl to 'Es. 46.84 crores at persons, are still writing giv- tI7 tS.kiflg to make a serious , :

Government cultivable waste other political parties and by Our Party holds that these have joined. partitions are not banned with and sustained efforts and the the end of December 1953. iig a lot more information. It That was exactly what attempt to remedy the -'-,

.
'lands among the poor peasants many progressive. Land re- failures are not fortuitous. The Communist 'Party of Immediate ' effect and past aw'ption of lmprov.'d methods

Although later figures - are i's obviois not only from the was reflected in Parliament sitution. '

:
and agricultural labourers, re- forms have been recommended Many loopholes have been left India notes that the Congress transfers and partitions not of agriculture combined ith '

i0t available the Deputy parliamentary pronounce- '

' nullified and so long as the necessary agrarian re- Finance Minister, Sri B. R. ments but also the Govern-

-'
proper democratic adminis- , forms which would make agri-

Bhagat, smugly 5 t a t e d : ment's insistence on a depart- ed the characterisationS came in the course of the

' ,

i Cance' 'The Ittei'tient Levy,.,
trative agency is not created, culture both gainful and ceo-' The trend of -American in- mental enquirY and associa- made in the Communist week.

any number of laws will not nomic are imperative. To this vestment in India has been , tion with It of certain officials, Opposition's opening speech- The Privileges Committee ' "

help to solve the agrarian end," the President had said, memj . that the Government is keen es. The Government in talk- released its report recom-

crisis and develop agriculture. "My ôovermnent will seek to What S. A. Dange had drawn on having the most vital-as- ing glibly about creating a mending that the matter're- -

I '.

: 'I'his IEtepressión !
Apart from keeping quiet on 'promote agrarfan reforms, eo-

attention to in his speech, the pects of the affair hushed up. self-feeding economy by the ferred to them did not involve ,

all these vital questions, the operation and devolution of fact'that the Prune Minister's ' end of the Third Plan is an' breach Of privilege. Un-

resolution ofthe Nagpur Con- 'functions to village units.' recent "furious denunciation" ROUGH TIME 'deceiving itiseif as well as daunted &l jifmani Is now-

-
gress session contains some mis was the only reference of the, private' sector had the people of India. Given seeking 'to raise a privilege

' . suggestions which, In the in the President's Address to founc no reflection in. the FOR MASANI their smug, sell-satisfied 'issue on other portions of . ,

. The Central Executive Committee of the Corn- need of urgent relief, It Is the betterihent levy has only given circumstances, lead to agrarian reforms and by any President's Address, was car- ' Si I4asani had'a rough time policiçs such a societywhe- C 0 m r a d e Nambdodiripad'S'

' '
munist Party £f India greets the heroic united struggle never possible either to en- come as the last straw and harmful results.. The proposal criteria-even those laid down ned forward in the Prime in Parliament thiséek. He ther capitalistic or Socialis- - telegram the full textof which

:
of the peasants of the Punjab against the betterment thuse them or bring about any cannot but considerably add that surplus land should vest by, the Prime Minister in his Ministers own reply to the mde a fighting:,eech in- tiC-iS far from sight. , has been released for the first , - -

f levy. The Committee notes with 'great expectations improvement in tlieir produc- to their aleady Intense in panchayats is one such. reply to the Lok Sabha de debate in he Lok Sabha. Al- , vowing. also hë innocent time only in the ,Prlvilege -.

- the unity of Hindus and Sikhs and indeed all sections
tive endeavours. It is a mat- miserY. Neither the recommendations bateit was inadequate anci though he declared that hé' ivsitrom whose constitu- PRIVILEGE 'Committee's report. The se-

ter of deep regret that in the Instead of reviewing its of the Local Self-Government evasive. It was natural there- did not want the private see- ' ncy he had managed to sneak cond telegram sent by him to ,

. of the masses which the present movement against official, scheme of things, this present policy on betterment Ministers' Conference nor of fore for' the leader of the tor tO play any kind of domi-,, to the Lok Sabha. The Prime AGAINST E.M.S. the Home Minister on Septem-

betterment levy has brought about. Never before in human factor finds little or levy, the Punjab' Government the Planning' Commission re- Commist Group, Comrade nating role in our economy ivr,inister described his ap- The exoneration , of Corn- ber 20 reads in part as follows: '

0 ' recent years has Punjab witnessed such a resounding no place. has chosen to launch large- gadhg the panchayats were A. Dange, to refer to this and the "d'namic points in proach as "fierce," his speech rade B. M. S. Namboodiripad "Factual report on Asoka
,- and massive unity of popular forces. scale repression all over 'the implemented and consequent- fact and , express his concern our countrY" are to be con- 'as a "war-like saga" and the of the charge of breach of Mebta Motloit in Lok Sabba . '

'
The Central Executive Corn- state. The Central Executive ly today panchayats remain as ever the lack of any indica- trolled by the State, he was In whole experience a novel one privilege of Parliament over despatched. Cases pending ,,-.

' 1T Is well known that the causing tremendous hardships rnittee further notes that this Committee'records its empha- haudmalds of the ruling party on in the Preuldents' Address a conciliatorY mood and de- in his eleven years of parlia- which such a storm had been investigations' and trial' being

' Punjab' Government has to millions of peasants, this oppressive betterment levy is tic protest against iiicuscrimi- and hotbeds of intrigue and to how the Goverrnnent dared 'his opposition to "some mentary ute. sri Masani, sup- raised by Messm Msani, Meh- discussed in Parliament ,pru. .

.'

' already imposed certain taxes betterment levy Is bound to being collected, while more nate arrests of Communists factional fights and are domi- propd to implement the ltd of brave gesture against pord by approving nods from ta and K. B. denon was an- ' ' '.

totalling more than Es. four work as a positive disincentive than 84 lakh acres of land are and Kisan Sabha' workers as .nated by landlord interests. agrarian reformz'decided upon the Private Sector." si N. G. Ranga, had threat- other blow for this groiip'that . . s PAGE 12 ,

-

I
crores per year on the lands to them. This not only affects affected by waterlogging and well as against the Imposition The ruling Party and the , by the ruling party at Nagpur. A Congress member from ened to raise, a civil war in the

to be Irrigated under the the interests of the peasants this menace is growing year of heavy fines on the peasant flisters by their constant The Prime'inister despite the Government tø proceeded with its plan of
u.P;, Sri V. S. Dublish, had ' country if' the Government ' ' '

' Bhalrr'a-Nangal project. Now but also the larger interess after year, causing heavy masses. In the name of real- intervention in the affairs of spted defence of the come forward with ,a bold de- iüg the peasants' consent flO1V ti'' tea ivith, ,

'
the betterment levy of Rs. 104 of the country's economy as a -damage and lossto agriculture isation - of these fines, the the panchayats make the de- ultimate aim of cooperativisa- claration that all Industries in for cooperative farming. He - ' ' '

:

'crores Is proposed to be col- whole will be adversely affect- as well as great suffering to peasants are being subjected rnocratic functionhig of these , tion1 of agriculture in his the private sector would, be 'wanted to make it clear" that
lected' from the Punjab pea- ed. It will be realised that by the Punjab peasants. It does to unaccountable harassments impossible and turn them into , smashing reply td Sri M. ii. nationalised within 25 years. there was at least one group

LE.
sants on the same lands In Imposing fresh economic bur- not require to be said that
addition to the existing taxes. dens on the poverty-stricken under such' hard and difficult

and oppression. The Govern- their preserves. Under such , arü, again evaded the The Prime Minister called this , in Parliamentthe Independ-
It Is in order to proceed with 'peasants who are in fact In conditions, the imposition of

ment should realise that by circumstances, vesting of stir- , question posed by Comrade an' immature approach; ent paruamentary Group of

'
such collection of advance

measures such as these, na- plus land in' the panchayats Dange about the , next , steps ,

tion-building tasks can hardly is most undesirable. ' that had to be taken. The THE MATHAI
he is a memberwhich

:
payrne,nt of bétteinent levy '. - be advanced. Similafly, the proposal that more immed1te question of ,

wodld give '"unrelenting oppo-

'
that an Ordinance has been , , '

' 'promulgated by the Goem-
In the opinion of the Cen- panchayatS should get this distribution of 'land and fixa- 'AFFAIR -

sition" to the proposals of

, inent. ' COMR. IE IIILAIVAT tral Executive Committee, th surplus land cultivated thro- tion of ceilings was not even Jot farming in place of "the
demands of the Pun,jab pea- ugh cooperative farming so- referred by htn The Government's m 0 5 t traditional Indian method of

' The costs of irrigation under fl4fl the Ordinance and the can- though' cooperative farming Is ter tried to get out 'of the ever,. was on the Mathai affair. was,a helpful speech ' ,santa for the withdrawal of cietles is lIfltlUlely. Even The way the Prime Minis- amazing performance, how- peasant family- cultivation."

the Bhakra-Nangal Project,
have been arbitrarily worked cellation of the betterment a desirable and essential step uncomfortable situation by Pandit Pant in the Rajya because everyone could see , '

out. Moreover, a high rate of TEE Central Executive that, he ultimately came levy are absolutely just and for the higher development of dismissing Dange's speech Sabha called it comparatively,- very clearly where the pro- '

Interest has been charged on Committee of the Corn- over to Communism and' legitimate. agriculture, it cannot be suc- ("its seeming profoundity "insignificant, trivial and tagozusts of Free Interprise

. the loans advâncedon this niunist Party of India deep- founded the Communist The capital 'cost for irriga- cessful without first unleash- and light cynicism," "no- hardly worthy of being men- and the American Way of

' account. If the capital expen- ly mourns the death of Party in Manipur State. Be tion underthe Bhakra-Nangal hig the great enthusiasm, ml- , thing that I can 'say is likely tioned" in the background of life stoodwith ex-lflaha- A at aII'thnn! '

diture Is fixed according to Comrade Irawat Singh, the led several struggles of the Project c be easily met from tiative and energy of the rural to inspire the hon. Member the vital issues posed by the rajas like Patiala and the

,:- the actual costs nd interest valiant leader of the Mani- people and went to, jail in the existing taxes on the lands masses and raising their level Sri Dange. His impiratioi is President's A d d r e s a. He spokesmen of the Jan Sangh Tha pipinghotctipofiea,

' èharges reduced, the entire pm people, which bad oc- 1940 and 1943. under irrigation without any of consciousness through their - from sources not available charged Bhupesh Gupta with and Hindu Mahasabha. add a fewdrin oflemon , ',
' ' cost of the irrigation part of cürred on September 26, Elected to the Manipur recourse to the betterment OWil live experience. Such en- , to me.") might have been having confined himself to

" ' the Bhkra-Nangai Project 1951. Legislative Assembly, he leVY. The Central Executive thusiasm can be created by clever parliamen'lary tactics "one topic and one individual" THE"KRIPALANI '

susar , . ..

' could be met over a number Comrade Irawat Singh, could not take his seat in Colniflittee hopes that the abolition. of landlordism and but hardly indicated any and suggested that raising the APPEAL'
to uste, stir and sip in '

'. ' of years from other taxes that though coming from the the legislature being driven G9vernment would' retace Its distributing land to the agri- ius attempt to face the Mathai affair in this way : the goodness 'of tea with " ' ' . -

I are already beingcollected by royal family and holding a underground by the' repres- .
steps and concede the just cultural labourers and poor - j!uo. , might "corrupt, coarsen and AcIiarya Kripalanl's appeal ibe richness of lemon. , ' - '

' ' the Government. There was no high judicial post in the ive policy"of the Govern- demands of the peasants of Peasants. Any other course vulgarise the entire atmos- made in his personal capacity , ,

' need at all for the imposition State, renounced all his meat. He led the famous Pllfljab. The Committee also will result in raising a pre- u s: PRIVATE phere of the country." to ' the i'uling party for the , ,'

of this oppressive bettorment privileges and comforts and militant peasant struggles ges the Government to mature controversy on the The Prime Minister raised formation of a National Gov- . '

levy. This levy would, there- completely identified birn- in 1949 and 1950. A prize of abandon Its policy of repres- merits and demerits of coope- INVESTMENTS the question of somebody ernment of democratic parties

' ' agriculture to step up foOd He was the founder of cumstances that he rned. agalflst betteent levy. The puts foW5d the follong for creasg U. private body being conced th dependent member Sri ithad- ,

:
' fore, appear to be both an- self with the cause of the R. 10,000 was put on his slon which can only aggravate rative fanning, giving a han- trying to persecute Sri M. 0. and for the Government's call

justified and' unwarranted. people. He led the famous head by the Government, the situation. dIe to the opponents of land

women's struggle against thus forchig him to conti- the Central Execu- reforms' to confuse the rural
the sphere of industry,' Mathal and carrying on some óî cooperation being extended -j

rice exports in 1939 and flue his , underground life tive Committee expresses its masses and vitiate the atmos-
tOOt the Prime Minister, reply- sort of a "witch-hunt." from the sphere of mere con-

At a time when it has be-
come particularly urgent to msied his Cabinet'post in even in failing health. It solidarity with the- pasants phere. hig to a question by Comrade People outside Govern- sultatlons to that of execution .

encourage capital investments the State Government. was under such tragic cir- of Punjab In their struggle Hence, the Communit Party -

Bhupesh Gupta in the Rajya ment-wii find it 'difficult to was far removed from the -'
Sabha, came out with the plea swallow, this theory of some- realities of the situation. In-

production and generally ha- several organisations like The Communist Party of Committee appeals to all sec- proposaLs for speedy and
prove our, agrarian economy, the Nikhil Hindu Maim- India dips its banner in tions of te democratic-mind- fajth Implementation of

investment in India's small- an individual and trying to ilkar who made a serious con-

am youi I

" Government, by Its miscon- sava, Seva Samiti, Praja memory of this great leader ed people to raise their voice 'land reforms :
scale Industries on the rouhd persecut,e him. It is mainly tribution to the debate very

' It is most unfortunate that the that there was "a great deal the ramifications nd con- correctly said that. the idea of " riend 'r '

'
ceived bettermentllevy, should

Sammelany and Manipur of the Manipur people and of sympathy and support so
1 Issue orcthiances in all - '

of difference between major nections of , a strategically a coalition Government was ,

hae proceeded to deprivethe State Kisn Sava. Having pledges that it will keep that the Government is oblig- States banning all evic- hidustris and such petty placed individual with Big not feasible. ' .'

seen the misery of the peo- aloft the banner for which ed to revoke the Ordinance, tiom of tenants on any pre- one's' ,'as If a wholesale inva- Business links, and maybe All-in-all, the Government , ' ' '

peasantry of whatever 'little pie and the reasons for he laid down his life. -cancel the betterment lev' and reinstating- all those sion b U.S. private capital some more dangerous sharks stand in the debate 'on the ' ' '

resources it has for investing and wltldraw- , repressive
measures. .Ic SEE PAGE 13

only if it Is in the sphere of
:

that people are interested in President's Address confirm- _ ____ r '''
' 'i in agriculture. Apart from ._-
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: s COMMUNISTLEADERS LTTER TO '

- During thelast session o the Rjasthan LegLslatide RAjASTHAN TENANCY AMENDMENT. BILL ..
0

oftçn not; done. Despite their. . and I joined the DommuflIS
POtlY the Ceilinøs Bill. The Bill was CEI LI NGS ARE TOO : HI G H , . ..

:

I
Assembly, almost on.the last day, the overnmefit infrodu- .

: TsE.TtJINç
;

segxients of the revo1ut1ofl1?Y Socialist Party in1900; Ibe- ced the Rajasthan Tenancy (Sixth Amendment) -Bili, 1958"

- Ieadershtp, however, which is Party early in 1921. The
referred to a Select Cmmittée whic curtently discus-movement, and thi is too came a SyndicaliSt in 1909W

masses are by their history Marxists (German inUni- d01 th tneaure and9dopt it. The pro.ble'n of ceilings on

often
anti-revo1ut1Ona, their United States got its first ng it. The present Budget Session expected to con

- Comrade William Z. Foster, Honorary Chairman com1icathd, and yet more d by their daily struggle a pants, nY f them cO- dhoings thuse much of cuen probl'n in EXE PTI 0 S TOO MANY, - .

of the .U. S. Communist Party, sent a letter to Corn- simple. The Socialist revolu- paft of the fundamentally. workers of Ma and Engeb) the State.

major
channels: . . reflect the revolution In the its flr Soeia1i Party was UST as at the all-India Appendix M', the podion of EVAS I 0 NS E EASY

rade Mao Tse-tung, dated December 19, 1958.
tion IS proceeding'along three revolutionary movement. They in the eighteen fifties, and

Comride Mao Tse-tung sent a reply to Comrade imperialIst-capitalist COUfl- formed in 1876. During this J level, in Rajasthan also the holdings ip Rajasthan is: below

Foster on January 17, 1959. Commde Mao-Tse- FifiST, there are the defi- tries. The clear-cut Soc1t long peod, the cotry sue of ceilings hm passed one acre, 432,009 holdinS with

. tung's reply reads:
nitely SociaUst countries, pos- movent of the world shod . was notorious for the oi- . ou many phases. The ea of 268,778 acreS below ten -

--

seg poUtical power, armed. reaué is fact more clearly ence of the class struggle; -uesUon was first mçoted as açes i,4,855 holdings - area
* From H. K. VYAS . C

with Communist Parties, and and be thore defitely ided nY of the hardest fought early as 1953 when the State of 6,351,481 acres; from 30 to 60

S , "T
K you ever so much reached its heights during gded by Marsm-LeSm by it. stkes the hIStO of the GovementP0m0thd a com- aerm 1,549,056 hold - -

for your letter of De- the eighteen eighties, when they are the re leaders of thdtal world took pbce mitt th adve it about the of 5,739,116 acres; from 60 to of the queOfl that has to be It us now look at- the pro- not enough to cove? transfers

.- cember 19, 1958. From yoüi the National Exclusion Act the revolution.
We must give concrete lea-

full of wath and en- w pamed, which, dly dersp to all three of these the United. States. Time fixing of ceillngs on aicUTh1r1 100 acres 38,283 holng kept In. mind. When madU posed ceiling Bill. The Bill dung the st three gearS,

:: thusiasth, I could see the soul enforced, practically stopped SECOI, there are the ma chnels of revolution-
the Amecan lanow Rajasthan. For o 2,707,118 acres; from 100 to rent s fixed at one-sth, drafd on the llns of the re- but all utatLOnS and tralu

of the neat Communist Pty all immition from Aa. many anti-colonial countries ary, or potentially revolu- working class, made up of yers the comtee conti- 1,000 acres 29,065 holdg md ter the Jar ReuP coendafbns of the comt- lets ever nce th commiee

f the Uted States an.d the
innumerable mcbl and na- nued i work and more or less . area of 5,580,928 aeS; from Act wm - passed, certain deve- e, refered to earlier. T1" was aointed shou be de-

soul oflhe teat worMng class
tional groups, has proved finalised ith vesgaUo In 1,000 acr and above 6O hold- lopments took place the comee i dellberaliOflS dared null and void. .

and people of the United
its splendid. fighting quali- - the meantime, there ,vere some jngsarea of 1,082,, 317 acreS countryside. The jagirdars, not came to the conclusiOn that for 0 Secondly, the clause about

thai United States mperia- sIe#ua)s frcvt .
brother pci rties Circumgtance mdnths there was a lull in the Of Land "created" farms, big huge ard to arrive at the'requisite operated farms are exempted,

ties.

States. .

- discussions in the Plafl1ilfl onlT got thoUSfl of acres of a family of seven members, an e;emptiofls should be dras- - -

"The Chinese people know
Commission Ofl the quesfion of concentration

land entered as khudkasht; but annual income of Es. 2,400 tically amended. If efflcientlY

harsh family holding and so for some a large flWflb .Ot them should be taken as the . stand- run farS' or mehan1ca'b

has - done many bad
- - , things tOtC1Ufl and to the .

committee'S wotk.
farms, in the hope of escapig area of land. -

then for whom- is the cethng

whole world as well; they on-
---

capitalist class has built a cry 10, 1958, almost D'LVC rears ShOWS the pattern of
these laws. In the aanganag

However this figure taken by going to be fixed? Everybody

derstand that only the United
During the meanwhile, the was thus-only o Febru-

and Oth areas tenants were the committee is very illusory. iuiows that this was the method

States ruling group is bad,
,

while the people of the Uthd mis treatment was charac- that have b
powerf and a- relentless orga- aft its appointment, that the cZCflta of d in a few evicted en 1flse. The remIt of Became wh it e to cal- that many jards and lmd-

roken from the tionary forces no matter nation. With about one half coinmiUee submiUed its re- handS. Even if we make a all th that th e bisWed cang the paceS of food- laths followed th ecape poi-

States are ve good. Among teñstic of how Aecafl knperialts they are not as how dierent 'may be thea df the production of the port. Th w itot jUSt an ac- Iowance for the fact that a area, as much as 55 per cent to the price taken for siam of the aaria - reform -

- AmecanS, although flY of capitaus have always trea- clear-sighted revolutiots as knmedIte problems, leader- capitist world, they. have cidënt or a pure admintTa major Pa of the State is jUSt per cent of the land is en- wha say, was Rs. 12 per law. Now th eemPt them from

them have not yet awakened, ted national oties, the first group, but they are ship, programmes, and tactics come to dominate the caita1- tive mtLdle. The working of bari area withOUt UC tered as khudkOsht, even before maund and for other croPs even the ceiling w wod amount to

- oy a tiny pa a bad, the worst of all those of a dii- essentiaU nti-periaht of struggle. . list world ve largely, they th coinmiee nd the phaSes igatiOn faIitS, the pod- the Zmind and Bjedi less. Bedes, production figures, completh sueder to the siái- -

ovebelmiflg majoñt axe ferent oolo, such as the nature, and their masses are The Uted States, at least have cotructed a huge capi- through which th work has revealed that a bare AbollfiOfl is enforced. This too, were silarY taken the ster ns- they have made for-

good. Friendly relations bet- Amecan Ina Neoe manestly related polltically until the pmsent tkne, has tallat system, and they would passed reflect the atude of 47,000 persOns hold as much mea that big landed proper, average for the lt three yeas, 'evathng the impact pi the aa- -

- - -
ween the Chinese and Ante-

can peoples ll eventually
Japanese, Pueo Ricans, to the Socialt countes been one of the hardest dominate the entire world, - the lingpart.y itself which S 83. lakh acres while about cocenation of land th a few for wch the was no accu- nan reforms laws.

Mecam, FfflpOS, etc. rather than to the perialist lands in the world in wch ocialht m well as capitalt, -
for all thàe Veers h more 18 lakh personS together hold wch mosilY feudal rate dab. The resit is that The third drasllc reviOfl

break do the baers put Amecan worker, countes. tO build Socialist move- if they possessed the po*er talked oLceiliflg rather than -
Only 63 Iakh acres. Not onIV proper or big lmord pro- - RS. 2,400 on the one hmd - that is peede4 the '

- up by DUIIeS and his like and am ashamed of the outrage- ' menits dcuIties are to do so. But there the ake concrete practical mea- that, a bare 29,000 persons per, still onueS. The only and the acal area that 'the method of alloent of all s-

develop more exteflsively with pollcy of timidaon, em- ThD, there are the mass vastly different, for em- greatet ilmit upon thefr - sures to implement It. having holdings above 100 way of taclding it is through comttee has thken for each plus- land that 1 be taken

- each paing day. ployed by the eat monopo- democratic orgisation5 pie, than those of Chin power. With l thea wealth Thee qui a few, includ- acres, betwe them ho the imposition of ceilings. tehdl as the ceiling figure bear over. n ew of the NagpUr -

"Mthough the COUfliSt lies wch control the pe- the capitallst countrieuCh The erican labour move- d strength, they -have not ing some knpornt ConeSS about 55 kh acres of land. no msemblance. Congress resoluion, the present

Party of the Unitd Stabs is rItic government of the as the workers' polltical part- meñt dates back to the Ame been able to bring the Social- leaders -*ho have the notion Taking the toP limtt, the 560 en viewed 5 back- prosion f aual aUoent

-
temporalY. in a tuatlon United States, to t to stran- lea, trade uom, cooperatives, can Revolution, of 177 t forces of the world under that ceilin for a like PSOflS holding above 1,000 round ceiling are not OfllY Provisions Of has th be cha. The Bill has - -

which is none too smooth, gle the Cthe revolution, women d youth orgsa- in respect to some of i thefr control. Here- W their Rajasthm are not n&es5. It acre own about 11 lakh neceSsarY for iaSthafl but are . to providefor alloing l uch -

yo sfrugle is highly si and to prevent the Chinese tions, peasant movements, features, such as local lab- fatal weakns, a thing that - , therefore, essential to under ThUS a maj pa of probably the othy imme&alY The Bill ld thout - any cost. th the -

-: - ficant and is bound t bear
rich it. Dark ght has its

people from carping foard nation oup, etc., running o papem, local labour par- ll eventually bg about snd how and in what manner the la is owned by a Small availab'e waY of undog the 1aness labourer; d be can

the heroic achievements many scores of millions.- ties, etc.it about as old, thefr ruin. the proble of ceilings ares number of eoP while the big gaps left by earlier legisla- Thus-the figure for ceiling then be, persuaded or enco- -

-
end. The reacUona forces of the bldthg of Soclallsm and These democratic bodies, ofn r even older, than tt of Under these harsh circ- Sate. t

Zandhug of the landless tiofla rePect of breiflg up an ea e congapagar wch aged to come tn the atthm

- - . the United States are now Commusm. . . . led by opportunists and pos- Gnat Bta I s pmeti- stances, - the Amecan work- Accordg to the Repo of remai unsatisfied. the big feudal md ndlord can-igatha h be of cooperative. The ma point ; - -4

- - rung thefr heads into stone recent years, the world semg pro-capitalist pro- cally raised the labour ers and thefr allies have not the Ceiling Comte . ithe, Thee is sf11 anoth aect propertY. ieen as 15 .6 : acres and or is that the land hunger of the -

walls
evebere, which shows Socialht forces, and the grmes, are not ey, ovemen My fimt strike been able to construct a

eas ilke Jodhpur, Nago and lmdless shod be saUsfied.

that they will not have too tasirs, grow more and more however, to Identify as vital was in 1893; I joined the powerful revolutionary move-
others tle figure is 100 and 150 0 Lastly it is necessary to re- -

many dâ to live. Right now, t . ment. ue, thej have b1t,
acres; and some tehslls it is dxamiñe the fles fixed - '.

over there -in your country,
the situation in which 'the

under inflnie difficulties, a Foter 'S : Letter T o Mao
gh as 200 and 250 acreS. for the ceilinS and make chan-

It would thus be obiom that ges in those where the figure

S enemy is strong and we are
trade union movement of

- weak' is entirely a temporarY iraqi Oii strong, -are the most militant FROM PAGE 6
democratic influelice of the entirely undergrOulld, which of these figures. And in manY While this should-be the main Csome 18 mlllion.members; the

there is no proper scientifi- has been kePt t a verY b

Negro people, 18 millIon
system followed in the fixing level' -

phenomenon. It will certainly
-

devel9p ID the opposite three-
tion.

section of the American work-
world has compelled the cost the Party many thou-

ing class, and have strong two old capit1St parties, United States capltaU55 to -
sands of members; a number

cmes they are on thp gh side. recion wch the Bill

-
"Allow me, on behalf of the - felations Il? itlo, lI.TA werful- farmer movements: party, both controlled by the pedts their outraOU i11fl Party, such as the formation POSEd Bill IS tiO declaration of really usfu1 fo the further 1'

organisations; there are p0- rincipâllY the - nemocratie modify Ye trl res- of 1takes me by the The second pot the pro- shod be amended Ia it

- Communist Party of China.

extend heady eetings . to
aho youth d women's monopolists. The several Ift crow sYstem, which has been of the ProgressiVe party in all fransfer whether by se or prowess of aaña the

and the Chinese people, to

-
you, gloñouS fighter and lea- T Centml Comttee ties and socl proess. It joining the U.R., the

movements, etc. These orga- parties are very weak. There forc UPOn the Nero peo- which ao cost us many othere for a eod of fle actual situaon is that tremen-

der of the American worhing of the Iraqi Communist aeveIy pticipatd in the Rhts conceive it, dis- '

nlsed despituelia- h also no ci8_Dem°mt pie for centeS tho15dS of members;- the preceg years as null and doi pressure is beg exerted .

class, and sh you an early p has published o Iraqi Revolution and has quieting, for aq might, in
ble leadership, and knperlallst . party at l, except a tiflY sect Throughout i hi5tOrY the effects of the Stalin ct of void. This is sated to be with on the Government by the eac-,

- rove. Waly welcome statements on the histo ared no effort to mng- t event, be - depñved of
couption pollcies on the; pt of tee or four thusafld. contUfl5t pay did ve the jnthdUa.l, which séripuslY a ew to prevent the subve- -

onaries, the jairdars both in- -

yo
coming thChina for me- siificance of the forma- then the Republic. ile the nea contiom for of the employers, are able to The ots1tS e also a tIDY much better than any other udermed SociallstrOPa g of this law. -

side e oness and outside, -

. dical treatment and convaleS- tion of the National Gov- supporting eve pm- ec9nomic development and
exerce a force which exerts group, and of even less si- LOft party. It had ordinarily ganda the Unit states; The rd knport point in and by the big land tersth

cence, if it poible for you- emment. It calls upon the sive mse thken by the rema an economically
a ve conderable influence ficance; and th Socialht from three ten tknes as and all ong the poisdnouS the Bill is that all nd in ex- who are suppoerS of the Cod- . -

- to do so." people to defend the nhs- Government, it oppes the backward are
upo the course of the coun LabO p5ty (DeIOfl) also many .mernbs, and vastlY effects of Aerican properitY cess of the proposed ceiling will ess. Tffis more so, say, -

- eent Republic against all Right bourgeo paies and
y. has but a ve small fraction- more thfiuenCe, th all of corruption, with Its theory of be taken over from the present Ganganag D1ct, where

; - EztractS Fom imperiali designs. The oups who are trng The statements underlin
They have not done so well the recent electionS, the them put thgeter. This was Amecan exceptionalism, and holder. at wOd happn to there a sfrong move to get .

Iraqi Communists, the sta- might and main reict tt the Communist Party,
ideolocally, however, as -or- Docratic PartY polled because it Wa based upon the like.

it subseuenfiY is outhned the present prosions changed.

ganisationally. Marxist Social- least 4A1 Ifliflion votes that in its theo- Altogether, in 1955, the another sectior which says that These elements are taking ad-

Foster's Letter tement contues, are ready or reduce to nought the too, stands for the -amalgu- Is ve weak aong them; shod have gone to a pOpar rY and practice, Despite nu- Party develoPe an acute it would be leased out from -vane of the figure of Es.

to fight to the last drop of democratic gainS of the mation of Iraq with the

We give below extracts from - blood th the nationalists people and in prevent the UR., not however by way - thefr predominant idea (pres- front PaY' wle te corn- mero m1stakS mde, o CriSiS of reothSm. which to year. 2,400 au income and are

:
Comrade Fosters letter : for freedom and democracy, further success of the revo- of natioa1 union, but in a

sed pon them by the tren- bined five Ift-wg parties pty was cornparably more almost derOyed the Pay. Besides there a aecUon making asenflmental appeaf on

: ' though ou undoubtedly Arab uty, puce and pro- lution. -
fedemtlon of free Arab

dously owerf capitalist pr - -
polled hardly 100,000 - votes effective among the masses Th meant the loss of manY which la d the exemP- that basis. What they are hid-

S

know it, the Cese, prci- es Turng to the eeefl- cofries which have made
paganda macbine is a cou ationa3lY.

than theother parties. Aroufld m thousands of mem- Uons, and one of the mb-s- g the fact that the actual -

pally workers, have played a ce of the amalmalion of a complete break th im- of Rooseveitian Key- om the féregoing pages .
1935 it reached a figure of ap- AS thin 5tand now, fionS sa that "other efficienCY- acreage woked out does not

nesism (people's capitalism, showing the deficieflCi of proxhnatelY 80,000 members. Ol PY, with its member- managed farms" will be exemP- bear any relation to this aca-

- ve considerable role in the Conce1 kQ'S rein- - Sia and Egt to a sin- peñalis ile mppog the capitalist ideologues call the AeriCfl labour move- About this te, our Party be- ShiP reduced to a ve low te from the ceilin law. dec fi1rè. Now on Us basis

history of the western part of tions with the other Arab gle Statwhich has its' the plan for a Federal De- Amecan knpea1lsm meat, it would seem that . gan- to meet th a sees of fie, is duaUy rmover- A exanaUon of these pro- tO change the ceffing upward

r -
the United States. They began

COtflS the Centl Corn- good and bad aectthe mocmtic Arab Republic, has made its emendous po- th count Is ifl an almost disasters, the substance of ing from the serious ems, visiom wod OW that the would amot- to -

- . - to immigrate into this area in mittee points out that, in Central Committee decla- the Communist Party takes gress, by semi-subjugating impOSble position in fight- which was a continuiflg at- m which it has been living. Bill, though it does seek to W2fltd concessioiiS to big land

the early eighteefl fifties, at the gse of nafional ity, res: 'en we hear talk of into accot the vemity the other capitst and unde- ing itS Y towards Social- tCk by mthless knperiallsm
the mains the resnists tacide the problem in the 'right interes. ' '

-

S

the time of the famous gold the Right bourgeois partieS joining the U.A.R. we feel of historical and material

S

rush Callforni. orn then are ting to get kaq to eat conce for the conditions in the Arab
veloped countries, this 'situa- is Rut It would be a mi UPOfl the PartY. - -

are defeated. undoubtedly, dimdfion, suffers from defeeth
WOUld be wrong tO .

they wern to be found for join the United Arab Re- ftthre of our democmtic countries and is ded by
tion -hrn worse. hus take to undersell the Ante- These disasters included: Aerican imperiali, th which need to be remeed. tLndttmat the réssure -

-

many decades all the - Puc moreover, they are rights, for we know that the principle that thin yeam ago, about one-fourth rican worhing class. Deite the e5IOfl frOm the dO 3U agents, has been ai pUll of these eleinénts. - -

of the trade union niovemdnt itS present OO showing, in 1949 of 11 Left unions witl
tr'in to demolish the Party,

The fiJSt chbnge that is need- There are strong 7dicatiOflS .

ing camps, lumber woods, a.itatiflg for adoption of there no freedom for the fmmework of this unity openly defended Masm; the period of fuU-blO about one million embers; but S failed.
ed that 1 mutefions or that they have partialty s- -

-5-
t_ S

-
ranches and construction the sgIe py syem as parties or public orisa- it is nessa to amntee if one shod give the American lmperialiS, it haS the Browder resionISt party The foregog may give you

fransfers done sce 1953, i.e., - ceeded, and probably the
ever since the committee was Gangav.agar figure will be re- -

: 4

works of the great west. They iJ1EYPt. tions in the U.A.R., no free- the interests of all the

- built the principal railroads In essence, this call for dont of speech. We -cannot countries. The question of
figure as ten per cent (fringe a good fighting record. Be- leadershiP (which actually some valid pictures of the appoted, should be declared vjed to, say, 30 .cres, and

unions) it would be' putting It sides, there is a new element atrnllshed the Party) and sItuation in the United States,

: '
of Califora, and particularly a single party is a can for concur in a step which what foma the amalganta- strong. There no ,aour entering int the picture, which' cost the Pay about as well as indicate my own null and void. - Eebody other ftgues, too would be

: - -

they constructed ,in the latter stmggle against the Corn- might result in our Repub- tion of Iraq with the Arab

eighteen sties, the western mt Par. Yet ever nce lie being deprived of free- counes akould take must
Pty the Uted states, - which w would do well no 15,00O lQst members; the O- adratiOfl of the splendid knOW5 that the moment Gay- omewhat revised. Tt at

nor have the workers any to overlook. This Is the in- lent war propaganda carried Chnem Communist Party ermnent declares its intantiOfl least seems to be the ioritiOn

hf of the Central Pacific . i inception, the Commun- dom for the national, poll- be dcidd by the people. other mass political organtha- fluence of the international ° Y the Government, my under your leadersp. I hope knpose clings and. appo that is emerng- out of the

Railroad, the first trnsn- ist Pa of has fought tical, socinl and Idoolocal The tak now Is to consoli- tion of thefr o. thefr -
demoCr$c and soebliSt trade union leaers, - eth., that,1fl spite of all dctieS, a committoo, at least from that resent lobbying that is going

tinent
railroad In America, rasolutely aga perl- movement and also - the date the revoluriona ovehelming majority, inso- dPOfl the Aerican which adversely affected many the tkne will come when I date the muteons can and t

- -
a heroic aceernet. and for national de- fedom to wage economic gains nd he publican far as.they function poticafly tua.ti° mCtS, members; the long govern- may be able to me you and certnly are mofivated, it is necessary,therefore, th

They had to contend with endence, democratic ber- struggle." The idea of aq ste at an, they go along th the th is of neat imPtaflCe ment offensive against the become acquainted. th you many cues by consideraion of proéssive opthion and the

- . much chauvinism, intimida-
- - tion, and violence, whichw,'''' .3' SEE FACING PAGE °

the American workln (beginning about 1948), at first hand. I trust that 'our evading the proposed legisla- - kisan movement immediately

masses. Take for instance, including and arrest and jail- health is of the best. Pleasp tion. assert and push back this pres-

S - - PAGE S - -
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the situation of the Negro ings of many leaerS and the give my best regards to al If the Bill really seeks to - sure that is being brought

- -

people; obviously the strong dfiv1fl of the Pa±tY almost your comrades. -

defeat such actions, then it is against the proposed measufe.

:

;--.
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* * * SIITYAGRAHA AGAINST UNJUST BETTERMENT LEVY * * *
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4 J7 Ucipnsion Fails Against Iliggest struggle
;

Since The Akali Days Of The Twinties
'The tremendous sweep of the struggle against the bet-

Satyagrahis on Iheir way to court arrest. Thousands gather to express s,lidarity with .
termeut levy can be seen in the extent of women's par-

j) the fighting peasantry ticipation in it Picture shows a 3atha of women sata-
. FflO OTh PCLL CORPOIEWF

7wwWW' * * * * * *
For four weeks now Pun7ab has been w2tnesszng one gin their round of the villages have offered satyagraha and demonstratioS The peasants up the oidçrs to collect the In Sangrur City a hotel- one such warrant was actually collecting the thies because the food situation and the better-

of the hggest struggles of the peasantry Kisan leader$ say Th entire village is on its feet courted arrest haye taken up the afruggle as Levy keeper and his brother-in- served within the precincts of people and the lambardars too ment levy

i3nd zt has been proved by the events since the satyagraha d they march singing songs When the movement began, their own whole villages are AU that the Congress lead- law have both been arrested. the Assembly creatmg a furore are in no mood to cooperate Instead of answering the case

agaznst betterment levy wa. liwnehed that there has been SPCUY composed for the anti- the mstruction of the Kisan orgamsmg it. era and their Government In Hisser when the pohce Among the arrested are also with the officials agamst the betterment levy

no such mass participation of the peasant in any stru -
betterment levi struele. Sabba was that onb'batches of . have done has failed to dis- . could not nd the Kisai two comrades who are candi- rL Xairon tried to escape by

ft;;the Pun7ab since the days of the Akus movement f
e athas of Coigresmen Ie SaCt173St hOmthe7 dateSthemUfl1c1Pal elections Weakncs O °'" thusualallegations

thwis start three or four days were coming forward deter- Take Pr1 cimster iairon looks now farm hand. But this tactic, too, has failed, Case The agitation, the Chief Mi- . :

. 'l' HOUGH it began as a February 23, aU the nine Dii- esther from the vi11ae and nined that nothing shouldstop after his brave words in Lu- In another place the bro- . the built of the leaders and acfi- Jster said, was meaningless

.1 struggle against the unjust fricts affected by the levy are VISIt the villages en route tak- them, that even before the Naturally no one can re- dlilana on February 10 that ther of the person wanted vists have evaded the clutches This repression does not in particularly when the govern-

. I lev3 of betterthent tax which now in the thick of the strug- mg the message of the strug- first week of the struggle was mam outside it when the the agitation. against the better- was taken into custody. of the police and are organising any way indicate the strength inent had dssured that it had . .

Government has imposed gle gle. out, the number had to be movement is of such an all-em- ment levy would die its own Ths is what has mostly hap- the movement. of. the Congress Government If no desire to gain even a penny

In the -name of recovermg the
the jatha enters raised to 50 That even proved bracmg character death pened Almost none of the Ki- The Government has trsed Chief Minister Kairon really out of this levy

capital cost of Bhakra, what J a village, all the villagers in- inadequate in face of the rush Rank-and-file Congress- n" Sabi leaders and activists to meet the situation with, in- believed in what he said, that This is no answer to the case

has been seen m the Punjab is cluding the women are there to of volunteers and the re5trIC ' even local leaders gre against whom warrants had tenssfted represszon on the the agitation would die its own of the Kisan Sabha and other,

the bursting out of the ac- Vuflages receive them. They are serv tion has had to be removed al are partfctpaUng in it and been issued could be found and peasantry. Satyagrahts are death, the resort to such re- that the capital cost of the

discontent of the ed with tea, sweets and food together. Hundreds will off joinsng the .satyagralfl 3a- Tctk so anybody and evexybody who being given the unheard of pressive measures was not at project can be met without im- ,

peasant masses Even the Pun- If the demonsti'atwns on the villagers pour all their satyagraha now thas Gtan* Sardara Singh a found is arrested And even sentences of up to ssx all necessary posing the betterment levy The

ab State Kisan Sabha which the day of the snauguratwn On them and when it It is estimated that 1 600 ieader of the AkaR and Con- the movement began fact that the Government itself

gave the call for satyagraha of the movement was huge, ' time for the )athato start on £atYarahiS have been arrested gress movements in te the first attempt was to coins- reduced the amothit of the levy

against the levy from Feb- those held on Febrithrij 16 itS way again, the villagers ac- by the end of the third week State since 1920, resigned it utter it was rst announced ex-

-
raary 2 -had not expected the, were bigger still. The Piess cOmpIiy it tO the next one. Not of the struggle and over a lakh- from the Congress and led The Punjab Pradesh Cong- . ' PoseS the 'wakness of its case.

movement to assume such a reported that the inobiltsa- for a long time has the Punab and-a-half kisans had partici- a- satjagrahi atha. Many, wiilcii met i .
The Government has in fact .

broad sweep. Uon that deli in Sangr'ur was seen such rnassenthusiasm and pated in the various demons- more, though they have not paa on February 7 decided come Out with siIdi conces- . .

. 25,000 and in Kurukshetra wide participation in a move- tratioSis. Thousands of urban resigned from the Congress, ch a campaign "to edu- ..
SiOnS, bit by bit, but these con-

M (Karnal District) 10,000. The ment. . POople have gathered in dis- are taking part in the move- the peasants about the cessions have not yet been pro-
- : struggle iad swept foward jt towns when the athas ment. no'of the betterment tax ' perly formulated and are at . . .

. Particjnation andbecoinea mighty for- Women hi The court arrest and expressed The mood of the peasantry t the propaganda .
best an attempt to sow coniu- .

--
r rent, it had truly become a their solidarity with the fight- can be gauged from what lisp- by the Communist -do-. .

Sion in the people about the

,. The inau ration o4 the movement of the Pun- i'oreiront ing peasantry. pened to the squads sent by the minated Kisan . Sabba against -
tand of the Kisan Sabha and . -

.

stru Ia onFebruar 2 itsel4 jab peasantry. . . Even in the Hariyana areas Kisan Section of the CongresS the levy." L f -
the Communist Parts'.

hadshown that it not One has only to enter any An index of the sirength where there is no brganised to the villages to explain th the The Kisan Section of the L
FOT any one who has been

goin to be 3ust an ordznarij village m the JuJ.lundur ])ist- of the movement is the Un- Kisan Sabha yet and the Corn- peasants why it should pay the Cofls w9 pressed into ser- ' . to the Ptsnlab in these foisi

struggle against another tax net of Puniab to see the sweep precedented oomen s part;- munist Party s still very weak levy The villagers would not send squads to the vii- t
weelcs and seen the frenien-

burden '
of . the movement. Afl night cipation in it. Not only are the response has been tremen- listen to them and even Cong- lages. mige posters were prin- : k dPus enthusiasm of the Pun-

ent thousand kisans had through there is beating Of women in the forefront in dous. Demonstrations. are. .tak- ressmen would not organise d ConS began £ < jab peasants and their inightij

mar'h&m the demonstration announcmg the pro- every village to welcome the ing place and satyagraha is be- meebngs for them These to the villages But th vii- ,. \ rnob:1i.sation in the country-

in Jullundur to mark the begin- ramme of struggle early in satyagrahi athas in Sangrur ing offered The panchayats squads were driven out lrom lagers would not listen to them
side there can be no doubt

sling of the satyagraha The the morning prabhat pher-is be- s 3athas themselves th.mselves are organising the the villages and when the wo- d they were driven out. .
4 of their g$sim determination

Correspondent of the Times of
men threw cotdung at them, c course they issued state- T . ,

to win their demands

India reported
not one villager could be found ments and distributed hand- -- ' And everywhere in the State

Carrymg red flags and pla- -
o sympathise with their plight bfl saying that Communists ' the movement has created a

cards and shouting slogans, .. f were disrupting their meetings . ' new atmosphere So far the

thousands of kisans from dif- Akali Johu .ad that when Congressmen . j? ' % people of the State had been

ferent parts of Jullundur and L. themselves were refusmg to ..
witnessing communal demon-

Kapurthala Districts coverged
ayagraa organise meetings for them. . t straüons and working up of

on Jullundur today to protest In spite of the hesitance of But 5Uh statements could not COifliflUflal tension But now it

against the betterment levy .. ' , the Akali leadership because StOP the movement from go- different The slogan of

They staged a mammoth de- .. of the programme they are or- ing forward the struggling peasantry of the

monstration winch was led by . J ' - ganismg in Delhi in the middle So the Government came Police arrest the satyagrabis. Punab today is Llindu-Sikh

Mr Prasada Rao General Se- . . of next month local Akalis are on the scene qnd set in tao-
and this slogan is bemg

retary of the All-India Kisan tt i. i in the movement, leading de- floss Its entire fepressive
echoed and re-echoed in the

Sabha Four abreast, it took .. < monstrations and courting machinery The targets are people who are sympathetic to months nnpnsonment And In fact, the Kairon Govern- State

25 mmutes for the procession to c *v arrest. not only the ICisan Sabha the Kisan Sabha or the Corn- even after the setyarahts go ment s case on the betterment The peasants have challenged

pass a particular point in the t , The extent of the move- and the Co,nmwzist Pathj munist P5fl are put behind . to jail. Instructions are Li- levy has been weak all. through the .eontention of the Govern- . .

City. The denionstrators num- .
ment can also be seen in but the oTdinàrt, peathnts as the bars. This was an attempt sued on the spot 2o officials so weak that- it has never ment that the scheme is not

bered between 15 000 and " eohat is happeelng to the vii- well tO torise the people to go and collect the fines dared to give an answer to the productive they have said that

20 000 1 1 . lage revetiuS officials who The Conimunist PartY has Ar-med police accompany the suggestions put forward by the the capital cost of the project

. The Press reported de- .
are entrusted with the duty . naturally been the special tar- officials to strike terror in the Kisan Sabha, the Communist can be met from the regular. . -

nionstrations the same day m of collecting the levy Not I' get of this attack The Office villages Along with them Party and mdpendent leaders revenue The Government han

the other DistrictslO,000- only are these lambardars .
Secretary of the Party in Lu- goes the propaganda that it like Prof. SheSingh to meet not dared to meet

strong in Ferozepur, 5,000 in refusing to make any coUec- re dhiana is in police custodr. The . is better to pay the better- the cost of the Bhakra Project lenge. . . . . . . .

Hissat 5 000 in Jhajar in tions in many of the places houses of leading Communists ment levy since the fines are without thenew levy Their demands are Just

Rohtak and 10 000 in Narwana they are themselves 3oinlng Police raids have taken place mcluding Kisan Sabha Secre- heavier than the levy During the debate on the Q Withdraw the Ordinance

in Sangrur District. the struggle In Mulcatsar in Ofl a wide scale in Sanrur Lu- Jagit Singh Lyallpuri Here also the Government Governor s Address in the cur- for the collection of the

-
The satyagraha began on Ferozpur District, 40 .lam- ana, Hissar and other Din- have been raided. Communist has had no success. Not only rent Budget Session of the Pun- betterment levy; . ... .:

Iebruary 2 in three Districts. bardars refused to make the and indiscriminate ar- members of the Assembly has it not succeeded in striking jab Assembly even after criti- Q Cancel the realisation of

Jullundur Ferozepur and His- colIeCtlOflS In Plwdta village being made have not been left out. Chow- any terror in the villagesen- cism of the levy had been made the levy

next day Ludhiana Jullundur D s t r C t, a In Mullanpur in Ludhiana dhUrY hider Singh, M.L.A., tire villages coming forward to not only by the Opposition, but . 0 Capitalise the cost of the

joined larnal Sangrur Bhat- lambardar Bachan Stngh District, the owner of a Vice-President of the Provm- participate in the movement is also by Congress members the project.

inda and Rohtak Districts fol- Ml4fldia Kisan Sabha Genaral Secretary N Prasada Rae leading the 20 000 strong sppoter of the Congress shoe shop was arrested because cial Kisan Sabha is already in no indication of being cowed Cluef Minister did not m his And they will wrest these

. lowed soon and with Patiala demonstration in Jullundur on the inauguration day of the satyagraha. d the satyagrahi Jatha and he is sympathetic to the strug- jail. Warrants of arrest are out down by terrorthe Govern- reply touch on the tw vital is- demands from the Kairon Gov- .

also joining the movement on _-.-- _ .. _ courted arrest after tearing gb against other As too and ment is not even succeeding in sues in the State todaythe ernment.

.- -
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An Assessment OfSuilin 4:K_REVIEW

r-- -- M 1! I do- LenifliSm USSR This was of great im- 20th Congress tread a retreat

E 1 t

-: 1
LI ovie cy A little earlier It Is stated portance to the interflatlon9.1 to the mistakes of the past

er rid V . t1t\ . paedia. Communist Party of India publication In the coure of long years working class and Communist So penetrating a grasp of the

'-I A.

J
F : - Price 20 Naye Paise Stalin has been the leader of movement past can only e the result of

' - the Party and the Soviet In view of the rather an advance frobi it

B j-\_

L ' ' - K \ State An outstanding prole- prolonged campaign against Stalin through his leader-

A
iso e collie

A F truth as the statement class struggle inside the coun- tarlan revolutionary he has Stalinism by the more voci. ship of vast work created con-

_L-.
4! ; +be develo ment of try would grow sharper as playad a great role in the or- ferous of the anti-Sovieteers ditions where his deeds would

- -
0 i'

a1 then SOciS.liSfll made rapid strides ganisation of the struggle of the present asessment should be surpassed his mistakes

* p reaiity is con roversi , (the) mamive repression he proletariat of Russia help greatly to clear the issues corrected and he himself pro-

.' IT_ 1
! r?4;

so Is Stalin Unuite .,esting against his ideological and In his theoretical writings and give cold comlort to these perly understood It is tius

C C lvi a e .-
1

Pilate however we do stay political adversaries which stann developed the Marxist- stalwarts maturity that speaks through

I -_ :
i- 4

and demand an answer In the new conditions was Leninist theory by applying It Equally would it militate the Encyclopaedia article

t -- not necessary " to the concrete conditions of against those who would like

d :IJ1:-i

;- t; t ,
The great merit of the as Stalin s false assessment of building Socialism In the to point to a reversal of the 0

P a &y
sesiment of Stalin by the So- the international situation on

r 0 tiC ' K viet Encyclopeadla now made the eve of the Great Patriotic
:; available in English is that it war the failures in post-war

' t gives us a_il the clues we need agrarian development and

=::T = by LIA)WG KUAIWG ,

forananawer
sets out the Iflr7 foreign pfly

Chmas electric power industry is shooting ahead
: FOR THE MIDDLE EAST

at lightning speed, stimulated by the ne , present century Even the ssm in the U S SR

mg a gap between supply and demand
starkenurnerationOfthase cria siiarp BRITISH INTERESTS IN THE MEDITER mon in restraining Britishim-

arlse' HydroeleCtriC Power Plant Ofl
chords in anybody with any lopment of the cult of person- RANEAN AND MIDDLE EAST, a report by a periasni peie Bagh-

wdid a shortage
of the YeUow River in Kansu c

respect for history 5 forward ality whose origins are traced Chatham House Study Group Issued jnder the dad Pact is considered a han-
Not because

On province the aflchiaflgkoU ( i- shove to the concrete historical and auspices of the Royal Institute of International theap which does something
electricitYhS increase has Hydra-Electric Power Plant Ofl ¼ t More significant however objective conditions i'i which Affairs pp 123 1958 Oxford University Press, to confuse the issue As the

: the con
henomenal The the Han River In Hupeh, the : - LfL .. is the evaluation of Stalin s the building of Socialism was London. 12Sh 6d. . Pact stands.at the moment, it

teneYraed in 1958 is esti- Hsman-chiang HydroElectriC deeds and his theoretical pro- accomplished In the USSR and could be interpreted among

mated at 27 5Q0 million kwh Power Plant on the Rsinan positions certain negative traits In T difficult to match or States following the San Renlo other things as (meant) to

43 er tent more than In 1957 River in Chekiang Province the personality of Stalin hun- th du licit of Bri- Conference in 1920 Grudging- deiend Pakistan against

La year alone more than 100 the Chaoping Hydro-Electric J1itake self ea e p
'h M d ly recogmsing these historical India Traditional British pa-

ewiargeand 1dhJ5o7: : Anidysed pos 1il EatrnsUfltflUsl; events andthe beatinggivefl tronage of ro'e.lty and tribal

sInallerlocal Uflit5i3fa11 oc:!F:; , p :: ' .; : anysed_the1anddiStrthU
theconclusion h: ii=i:e entering intOSOleItIII pled- p and the perpetuation of the

criptions. They helped raise Plant in Human
wei tiot error the failure to activity Is linked with the spaking areas and promise . Suez ftasco as great liabilities, policies is not considered ab-

the national generating capa- Other big hYdrO-eleCtricO0 indu m China has also begun to walk on two legs with big nove qulciy enough follow- realisation of great Suliallst a National Home m Pales- the Chatham House Study solutely essential

-. . city by over two million kw.. plants are going up iii The electric power d small ones operated by the masses of the people. Picture . lug February 1917 the tinge changes In the Soviet country. tine to the Jews during Group in this report under . .

This was more than two-third ing, Yunnan, KweichOW,Wa modem power plan S 5fl station in Chinpi village in Shansi Province. The Hun- -of chauvnism in the early The COmmunIst Party and the World War I. review, has attempted to re- These conclusions have not

of the' total increase for the ngturig and Anhwe . above shows a P e is situated has already set up 62 such hydro-electriC 0 twenties Soviet pple remember and trieve the precarious British much to do with moral corn-

First Five-Year Plan (1953-57). Many of . the new power genao County where t stationsPhOtO : RUA KM. Then in the later thirties respect Stalin. His name is in- it was followed by arbitrary pitionin west .sia, by pro- punctions, -but are a hard- .

.

It was ten per cent more than plants will be complethd ahead
sta ion . . came :the wrong thesis that separable from Marxism- division of the area into five viding a coat of 'scholarly' headed recognition of the fact

Ch::meat construction -.--------- respectability thatafter alit ise:onomlci

- 1949 when the People's R- become more and more effi- The Royal Institute of In are paramount, more espe-

0hmededtO
mitcOre5Ofifl2t Disappointing Biography Of befo°e

. booming. economy. Steel pro- bine generator has been cut the manuIacthe of generat- tions in LushuXiT en
eds races ahead it creates a - -w

Rouse, is for all practical :

.
: duction . doubled last year. from some two months to 100 g eulpment. supply their own power ne necessitythe .maniifaC- g 1'T purposes an- unomcial wing evea hug

tiierpower-cpnsum1ngm houjThe ict andsoni: 4j jjj Conc1usiou

country. With continued fast been reduced con industry has two legs imprO , asmission equipment. in . ' T conclionS rachetI
- . industrial growth this year, siderably. . . . the big modem powerplants p is riaisethIsexperience 1958 equipment with more :RAMMHUN ROYIqbal Singh. Asia Publishing .. for the earlier half, both the defending conservative an by the Study Group about

Output service In spite rZiOnOfhIS'II!ernWhIC1i nnmerousPnblicationsltis

integrated . iron and steel Increased people. On the modern "leg" whole people, an on-the-spot in ChIfla,tWiCea
Five-Year .

T what the author calls 'A 'o all his efforts the author nobody has any interest Indeed all the moie inereting to d1'a'Ong the Bri-
works that require more and alone the InduSti7 would en- d'rnOflStratiofl conference was the the first do- b' iito the cannot get a focus on his. who today is prepared to go d such a conservative c'ass. The two
mpowerthepressurewffl

OfeC1h?V71: c:!t:!! eonvenedinLUshUfl-Tallefl PianeYd 5O 1re isic
main props of the proposed

t. - na's principles of planning, . power.piantS already in The poteny of the "mass country and helped set Offa With a 230-ton -
fly confined to e tunes of Thus .aost the ftrst halfof' Only two things strike out in 11 by local nationalism' 'h the

any imbalance that has operation. The workers have e relying on mass in.itia- natIonwidecamPaifl oar high-pressure boiler already Rammohun Roy, roughly from the book deals with facts which ts whole book Rammohun s and not by Communism as rising middle class in the
- .

arisen in the course of the raised the output of exist- tive for developmentis being power s a built arid a 50,000 kw. steam 1714, when he was born, to the author does nqt believe, an sthnd Suee and on the free- the State Department would Middle East.
. great leap forward should iñg equipment. The pioneer proved in electric power as it effor . t i turbine generator 'which is 1824, -when he was just does not want us to believe. We dom of the Press. The modem . li
S be edjnStd in apositive m this movement the been in other branches- As a prelude iier stifi under construction, t emerging as a full-fledged have here a. lot of stories, leader will only be seen in the

usto be eve. The Study Group seems to
wayby strengthening the Power Piant The northeastern port of Lu fication o e

li foIfl a power unit that 0lifld :
legends, and what the author next volume, and we are sure be resigned to recognition of

weak link, not negatively by peiing, where the work- shun-Tallen . (Port Jrthur- multitude of 'cnsave can light a city of five million .

P . cans apocrypha'. A reader get good value for our money The Smell the fact that this area was
S reducing overall speed. ers have got 27,500 kw. of Dairen) provides a good exam- electriePowe

the local peo- people. .- Enterprises in Shen- Uffl Independence, we all. would havebeen grateful ii he there. If this volume had been Of Oil . now primaruy american res

S
extra capacity, almost one- pie. . with oni a minimum of yang have made Ch1n's first looked at the gieat men of the had not to wade through all cut to the bare miniiflum then .pibiity. ThUs the utter

S New Power quarter of the -plant's total i
p

tside hel 60,000 kva. 110,000-volt tram- past in- sort of sentimental that. On expects a modern there would have been ample . q'i,i study admits the secon- ineffectiveness and bankrupt- .

rating of 115,000 kw. One of . Jw!enIOU °u
thesin le county of former and 220,000-volt high- - manner/and a few legends and biographer to confine hmiseif to space to deal with that part of dary role of Britainin the area cy of British policy have been

Plants the steam turbine generators In
Ii .i Fukien Pro- tension transmission cable. . stories about them were stiffi- what is strictly verifiable, and Rammohun's life in which all of and see1s to retrieve as much frankly admitted once for all.

.
S j working at 42 per cent IuventlOflS Y.UflCsheasl; China over The soaring demand for cient to satisfy theneeds of the authenticated. By that criterion are interested. as possible -by playing secorni It Is in a hurry-to salvage the

In the drive for more power, above its ratifl and three vine ,
mall h dro-electric power-generating . equipment . times It is necessary now that efort falls very short. And what a giant of a life it fiddle to the Americans arid British economic interests

the bufldlflg of big modern boilers at 40 per cent abovem Mter August 1958, a p0- ' Sd calls for a many-fold increase we iciow them as they were, 1i ATgUIThC74, the author was. wiiatever one may feel . compromising with the rising throuh what Naer has ap-
5- power piiits is being stepped rating Similar results have wer shortage arose in Lu- been set up More thiS year In this effort too and we cannot but thank the of many a temptation about the limitations of his national. bourgeoisie in West propriateiy termed as th

S UP It is expected that about been aluevd in Anshan shun-Taliefl It g'5W 50 S half its 'iliages ow the "two legs" principle Is ap- Asia Publishii*g House for which he had t? fight against, stand, Rammohun in his mci- Asia. Though the book does West's collective colonialism.

, -S kw. of new generating and Shanghai. rious that a nuiiibr of fac- e electrici and inthe plied. The- large machine- undertaking the publication of the foremost being to load the sive thought, his range and not smell of oil and the group

S
equipment will go into opera- These extraord1fl7 achie- tories had to suspend ope- rocessin of grain alone -

building plants In Shanghai a series of- biographies and au- book with notes and footnotes. depth of vision can stand corn- has assidulously avoided using But mée Anglo-American -

-tion in the first quarter of vements are the results of bold rations and city lightmg had of man days were and northeast China which tobiographies However the devil was not panson with any and that he the term as far as possible it coordination would be reckon-

Si 1959, more than 30 timeS the tiiinicing combined with level- ie heavily curtailed. To 1958 by ithing water shoulder two-thirds of the -. cucuit to writd about t°Y defeated, and we have a was our countryman adcis to is oil that must . haye been- ing without the host, i.e., the

increase In the same eriod headed scientific analysis and meet tins situation, a mass wer In i'uiuen province burden are stepping up pro- those who are near to us smce number of anecdotes and stories stature uppermost in their thoughts Arab people Hence the Study

S

last year. Northeast China will careful experinientation. The campaign was launched. P
a whole 1 300 small by- ductioncoOrd1flating ciosely the have not yet emerged out which follow each other with One thing more. We can for- After all, the Middle East as Group is not averse to coming

put eight big new power plants revolutionary teciinical mea- Factories, mines, shops, gov- o-electri bower stations with many other plants that of the resent-day political con- the monotony o an after-dinner give the temptation to spin a a whole holds 70 per cent of to terms with the inurgeoisie

-: -
into operation between Jan- sures were generany introdu- ernment offices, scho&s and lth a total generating Ca- produce accessories. troversies and it is almost ha- speech. Surely they must have book out of airy nothing, but the world's -proven oil resour- and sacrificing the Sheikhs, -

:; iiay and March. Among other ced only after careful testing, nurserieseven housewives, jty of 37 000 kw were The small machine-build- ossible to write about those appealed to the sentirnent if why go out of your way to at- ces. -. . -. .
wherever compromise withthe

areas, four new generating and after safety had been coois and barbersall be- e or completed in 1958. ng plants set up all over Whb from npt, the scientific probity of the Calcutta? We have here nhtive bourgeoisie becomes

units will start work in Shan- fully ensured. Months of ope- to produce electricity 5.' S the country as a result of us since there is 'hardly any author. pages devoted to vitupera- The book abounds in certain imperative.

ghai and in Peking generating ration at levels above rating for their own use By means the boom in local industries material available Mr Iqbal ton against tiiis our ouly poll- naive observations like that
S equipment with a total capa- have proved their complete of ingeniouS popular inven- uquupnlCn are aiso turning out power. Singh has been faced with- the TEDIOUS . tical citr. Of course, it stinks, 'possibly the biggest chance of This policy has been fore-

S city of 150,000 aW. is expec success. . tions, snore ,than 20 new Ch' generating equipment, using - latter roblem when be tries to . but the stink has given a poll- peaceful change lies in Iraq shadowed in the West's new1y

S S
to be commissioned in the The significance of these ways of getting electricity !U S improvised machine tools as ve the- story of Rammo- Even the latter hail of the ticai headache to maiiy a ViceC (of Nun el-Said), the. Lea- ,acquired "reasonableness" in

. S first half of this year in the
measures is not limited to from various sourceS have well as modern ones. Even '? iiie for the period ending book, where it stands on more roy since Lord Curzon and a non, and perhaps Kuwait.' the recent Anglo-U. A.R. ne-

capital's huge new heat-and- economics. In engineering .been found. "Home-made The peop e S
?° have a black-smiths' cooperative 1824 It is plain that he.had solid ground, is .tedious be- Bidhan Roy today. The roots of got0 and the renewed.

;,
power plant alone. raótice rated output has devices got power from since. their orma

r°1' dium- Rsingtal . County, Ilopei ye little to go by Even ;the cause here Bammohun is only modern history are in Calcutta The group has been keenly offers of economic aid. It is a

S

To meet)Oflgerrafle been c'onsidered a limit be- water, wind, methane gas, begun to
r electriCpOWer Province, has successfully y when Rainmohun was bom matching his theological camis- thenhow can Calcutta have any percipient, however, on several new tactic to serve the same

!;:ç;;in Fae Of5nl
mnth5g

m:Ch
t Ththefog trywiththatoftheSeraxflpore roots in moäistory? othersuesItrecOgfliseS old ends

-a

HYdE1cPOrPlflfon now'buildlngrnedlUflihY electric power
legs,Ohlna's S
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the Yellow Rlvei' in Honan iimgof a C
industry_WhiCh engines repaired steam en- dro electric power plants with forging ahead

:
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: DEVICOLAM!S ANWER

TO NTUC CHIEF

$RI G. RAMANUJAM, the who was made the Omce Se-
. . President of the INTIJC, cretary of the union, without

--- a *. t_,

has .been unceremoniously '-' '

Body lad indirectly secured
denounced and removed contracts from the estate him of the dangers to not only forging ahead with the united raised by three crores of

-

: from the presidentship of
the Devicolam Plantation

owners for supply of worker our economic developPient
to the security of the

Textile Union emerging in
defiance of all the heroics of

rupees.
it is the united action Qf the

Labour ljnion (INTUC) for
blankets, etc.

mel General Secretary, Sri
but even
country. cold war and the perpetrators workers that has forced the

his conspiracy with the Kuppuswamy, and the Office Yet this was the "national- of splits and divisionS. Tata to make this move.
planters and betrayal of the Secretary, Sri Rajagopal, had 1st" leader of the "national the INTIJO leadership And it is a united stand that
plantation labour during the also avoided submission of ac- organisation" of India's work- refuies to see this and tries will win the demands for the

.

famous plantation labour counts for more than Rs. 5,000. ing cfass speaking! to prevent this natural ten- workers.
-

strike in High Ranges in The General Body has,
therefore, indignantly deno- Far Sri Ramanujani the

"Red
dency In the movement, it
would be toits own detriment.

Sri Swill Mukherjl, 'Presi-
dent of the JMU (AITLJC),

_i October last. ' , unced them- and removed
main tiiing was the
challenge" to INTUC supre- 'For our class and our has, therefore, made a bold

: The General Body meeting them. macy And his entire emphasis country," we' the workers and offer to the INTUC. Addxes-
of the union was held at the A new Council of 21 mem- on intensifying the cold war trade unions have to unite sing the TISCO workers

-

, Munnar Congress Hthise under bers has been formed. . against the Coimirnnlsts and an4 go into united action. on February 1, 1959, 'he de-
. the presidentship of Sri N. And workers are actually dividthg and splitting the dared : "In order to achieve

.

. Ganapathy, Congress MLA of guarding the union oflice workers on the basis of "Gan- s Indian Labour the demands of the TISCO
Kerala. and the union records so sm vs. Communism." workmen and to compel the

'

that the overthrown leader- Sfl Ramanujam knew that Ministers Tatas to accede o'the de-
- 'buiy'

Conspired With ship and its hirelings do not
attack the office nd tamper the plantation 'workers not Meet

mands, let us our dif-
'ferences, formulate demands

, Planters with the records. .

only in Munnar and the
Ranges and Kerala as

, - - n common agveement and
- Such is the finale' of the a whole but also in West. JJH the Communist-led forge a united struggle."

Will the INTUC leadership
-.- - The,resolution passed by the

; meeting records :

disruptive game that Sri G.
Ramanujam and the all-India

BengI in the Doars and the
Terai had gone into united

Government of Kerala
took the initiative to fix mini- respond to this offer?

, "Its regret over the, action IN,rUc leadership tried to action irrespective of .affihia- mum wages in such sweated It is the heroic struggle and
or the union President Sri organise in t1e High Ranges tions to win their urgent and misery-ridden industries the great sacrifice of the
Ramanujam, who when the in October last year. vital demands. He knew that as bidi and cashewnut, the nsco workers that forced

.
._:

workers 'were conducting a the only way to prevent this employers tried to circumvent the arrogant Tatas to shift
!

struggle for their just de- Ramanujam's united action was through this by shifting their opera- from their earlier position.
! . mands, conspired with the Speech At

conspiracies with the em- tions ifltO the neighbouring
States of Mysore and Madras.

But the INTUC refuses to
see this.

' estate owners and withdrew
. the struggle suddenly. '

ployers as he did in Munnar.
The only result of this dis- The Labour i5Inister of Ke- Dr. U. Misra, the Vice-Presi-

"Because the struggle was
Dibrugarh rnption of united action is

denial of demands to the
rala, therefore, Invited the
Labour Ministers of Madras dent of the Jamshedpur Maz-

door Union has warned thewithdrawn suddenly as a
result of this conspiracy, not

PROM having thus met with workers. ind the only fate an1 Mysore to Trivaudrum to Workers' Union. (TNTUC) lea-
- only the plantation workers his fate for conspiring that disruption of this kind discuss problems of mutual dership that demand for

of Devicolam, but of the
':

with British planters In Mun- meets vitb at the hands of interest affecting common the reinstatement of 400
, -

. entire State had to lose their nar in Kerala, Sri Ramanujam workers is the one inter-State industries like bidi victimiseci worimen would . -

bonus. seems to have drawsi no les- that Ramanujam himself and cashew. not be allowed to be sacrificed. , '

-

. -"Ii the light of this ac- .

Sons either for himself or for
his organisation, the DTUC. met with in Devicolam. The Labour -Ministers are

reported to have agreed to l not merely the ques-
. tion, the Council records its Ee was speaking . to the Yet he had the courage (or

thereverseof it?) to warn the 'exploring the possibility of
tion r a round sum Increase

the wage bifi-the actual -no-confidence in the 1eder-
ship of. Sri Ramanujam and

prj annual 'mela' at Dib-
rugarh in that border State of ranks against any talk "making, the wage rates uni-

form at least' In the border increase granted to various
.

decides to remove him from
the

A.ssam, the house of foreign of "Joint fronts or Joint action
committees with Communists,

areas." categories- and the proposed
rates and grades should all bethe presidentship of

- union immediately."
planters and their intrigues.

Read through every page of even for a temporary period." The Mysore Government
had already' appoInted a corn- first discussed by th mass of

.

The same . resolution has his address and every line of The logic of workers' life is
leading to united action to mittee to revise wages in the woriunen and decided by them.

Mewe, the Bihar State
- further condemnud Sri Rama- his speech, there is hardly any

"
Will iient demands. bid! Indt1Y and due consi- ade Union Committee of the

. nujam. and his associates in mention of the British plant- deration would be given to the
i 'preparing to hold ith

. 'the following words : ers and theii nefarious activ- The logic of the INTUC rates fixed in Kerala while - conference at Jamsedpur to,
"The Council believes that ities both' In the plantations leaders'- policies and practices zJng- the revised wages In mobiuse entire Bthar behind

,
- Sri Ramanujam and his a- and In the trade. is to prevent such united no- Mysoi'e, speIally in the border this valiant detachment of the

sociates are responsible for tion and deny demands. areas of Mangalore. working clasE of that State.
the split among the workers No Message To But the lessons of life are With regard to cashew, Bihar trade unions are pre-,

-

and for clashes between sec-
The Worker

more lasting.
The Calcutta tramwaymen

Mysore has already taken
steps to Include it'In the Mini- p'ig for a Statewide cam-

- -
lions of workers leading to Ofl the TISCO work-

. the firing hicidents." .. know the glory and the mum Wages Schedule. When ers' demanth of revision of
. The General ody also There is hardly any message strength of united action. wages are fixed the Kerala wages, reintatement of the

. . found that one Sri Rajagopal, to the .Inçlian worker to warn Bombay's working class is rates will be taken Into coast- vlctlmlsed and release of all
-

deration. - the workers and wlthdrawdl
S

w,-. ------.----- It has also been proposed of all cases. This campaign Is
- - - that legislation for licensing to culminate in a mass' mor-

- ItI PARLIAHEN 1
of bidi manufacturing estab-
lishments should be Initiated

cha before the Bihar Legisla-
ture.

. . -

in Mysore and,Keraia. Madras
-

(February 21, 1959)
- - -.

has already enacted such a
. Ic FROM PAGE 5 Government. As . you did in pointed out that the Kerala legislation.

- . the case of Madras-Ramnad Government had to have ,r meetIng and these de-
. judices and e m b a r r a s S e 5 riots-please defend the stand sufficient stocks in hand to cisions win be welcomed by all

. . course o justice. Pray kindly that Law and Order In a State run its fair-price shops and the trade unions. They mean
- draw Speaker's attention to should not be discussed In it was not possible for them better minimum wages in My-

that objectionable course. All Parliament even if it is given to purchase at the price sore and Madras and more
-cases reported to police; action the look of constitutional fixed by the Centre. concerted efforts by the con-
taken. Interested versions and breakdown. I realise your em- Andhra, he said, was the cerned Government to pre-

.

counter-versions prove little barrassment In presenting our only State In the South Zone vent the employers from sue-
- and halnper wholesome inves- case that Parliament has no which was surplus, but Kerala ceeding in their attempts to
. .- tigation. Aspersions on officers jurisdiction since your party had been debarred from pur- defeat the minimum wages

by Sri Mehta in Parliament in Kerala is demandIng the- chasing surplus stocks even fixed. -

unjust hitting below the belt opposite. However, I request from there. In practice, thus,
. unless actual facts and their you to see that Kerala Gov- the zonal system had . been

Jam,shedpur- explanations heard. Kerala ernment is not ex-parte when scrapped. In the matter of
-- - .

Government's . report shows charges are made against 1t Industries, too, ,Warior said, -New Tasks
. - Sri Mehta's charges a political in Parliament." the South was being neglected. .

. propagandist hoax. Please ap- Along with the assent to The locational distribution very Tatas who earlier
.. predate Kerala Government's the amended Education Bill suggested by the States Reor- T rejected all the demands
; . -

difficulty in being assailed this has been a great moral ganisation Commission . had of the Jamshedpur Mazdoor

4
without opportunity to explain
and yo'ur stand critical of

victory for the Kerala Gov-
ernment. But the struggle

been ignored completely as far
as Kerala was concerned. Uiiion - for revision of wages

,

Kerala Government in view of for a fair deal from the' Lemon grass was grown In
the factory for

and dearness allowance have
now been forced to change

-. Press reports of incidents. Centre has to go on. This Kerala but thefr position. -:: Hostile press reports are not was highlighted by Comrade lemon-grass oil was set up in They are reported to have; evidence. Pray persuade Hon- , -K. K. Warior in his contri- Poona. The question of -.the agreed to raise the wage bill
.. . : ourable Speaker that State - bution to the debate on the ship-building yard was still by one crore and two laths ofsubject may iot fairly be lis- President's Address. RisIng- .hangig fire. So was the ques-

- cussed In Parliament without Prices in Kerala, Warior tion of expansion of Travail- rupees. - -

, State getting opportunity. be- said, could be checked only core, Minerals and their get- Sri Michael Jdhn, the IN-
- cause explanation of --member if the attitude of-the Central ting the quota of ferrous and TUC leader, Is reported to

.-. -becomes mere slañddi of. State Government was helpful. He non-ferrous metals. . . have demanded that . it be

--.
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THE CANARA BANK
Rashtrapatl Raj-

The Mines Department is
supposed to prevent' all this

to be entertained?
'Innumerable coloured

. .

tenants who wee di*ssessed
. --

India calls upon..all peasants
4. WHN and ensure safety' m mInes. bulbs, fluorescent tube of their lands sinôe 1952. and agricultural labourersto
4. endra Prasad recently,

laid the foundation stone
Plenty can be heard about

the Mines Department and
lamps, floodlights, hundreds-

tarpaulins, thousands of
: Full sediiity to the tin--2)

bal1dup. a strong irresistible
campaign that can uniteall - -

44.. the Canara Bank Admin-
of ants, subject to the Unit-

4. of the Chief Minister of Mines, feet of electric wire-all of, right of resumption' by democratic forces and secure . '.
.4'
4.

Istrative BuildIng Hall In specially from the trade , it came out of the Stores small landowners, reduction implementation of the land
4.

Bangalore, I was very much ioits who work in the Department of the Rail- of rent to one-sixth of the reforms. .
- -4 Intrigued. - Why did the mIne areas. way. A costly microphone produce.

.

The Communist Party of. President of the Republic Recently when the enqul- set was lent by the Wire- graIn
India appëals --to all parties4.

4.
associate himself with a

institution
, ry report into the Chinakuri less Department. Eleetri-

)
Issue ordinances In all and progressive forces in India

4.
.

private in this mine disaster came out, city, of couráe, was supplied States prohibiting forth- t work for such. radical land4. manner and allow it to trade unionists had charg- free of charge. with all mala fide transfers reforüis as will be'the first and4.
4.

utuise the occasion not only ed the Mines Department Is that all? No, Sir! A and partitions and nullifying ' essential step for the reor--
4. to boost itself up against its with every conceivable Irre- -. number of things for deco- - 'all such inala fide transfers ganisation' of agriculture and
4. c 0 m p e t i t 0 r s, but also guiarlty and crime. ratIng the Bazar were spe- and partitions effected by the increase 'in production. All
4.
4.

against. its own employees. The India Press 'Agency daily manufactured at the landlords in the recent period forces have to unite together '
4. This is precisely what the reports some inthresting railway workshop. with a view to evade ceiling. to achieve full and faithful
.4
4.

- bank management did. In
the address

detaii about another set-up How very obliging of the
Particularly A Ceiling on landholdings

)
-implementation oi. these re-,

4.
presented.;to

the it
of relatives which perhaps railway bosses. shald be imposed at a forms on the above lines. The .

4. Rashtrapati made h a lot to do with the so when only a couple of level as recommended by the landlord ,forces inside and .

4. plenty of clalms for Itself. situation. days earlier the employees'. Panel on Land Reforms and outside the Congressliave-now ,
4.
4.

The President seems to Chief Inspector of Mines request for electric lights no exemptions of agricultural come out more openly against
4. have been very much' liii.- Grewars brother is the and tarpaulins for celebra- Ind shoIld be made. except land reforms and- they are .

+ pressed by these claims. He General Manager of a pri- ting the Sarasvati Puja had der tea, coffee, rubber and strongly entrenched In seats -

4.
+

said "he had felt paritcu- - vately-owned colliery in been curtly turned down. chincona cultivations. : of power and in key positions.
4.

' 4.
larly drawn towards the
bank's varlous.aetivities."

Ra.ij. His brother-in-
law is-the welfare officer at

The railways did not pro-
vide only the equipment. )

SIIXP1uS land should be There are others in key posi-
tions who mouth land reforms4.

4.
"Your Book Bank Scheme,

Education
Ciikuri itself. Another They provided the man- distributed among poor

9.fld agricultural lab-
- but sabotage them in several

4.
4.

Jubilee Fund, the
Housing Loan Scheme, the

brother is the Mining Engi-
neer of the British-owned

power, too. For nearly a
week about 500 employees

peasants
ourers through popular com-

. ways: Their reactionary game
has to be defeated by united -' - 4.

4.
Jubilee Staff Welfare Fund, Bird Company's Gua l'1ines of the Railway's electrical, mittees and they ' should be

encouraged and aided to thrm actionoithe people and of the,
4. etc., symbolise activities Yet another brother is the engineerIng, wireless and proeiye 'forces.
4. aimed at the improvement agent of a Shaw Wallace sanitary departments were C00P5. '. " - m year should become an4.
4.

of social conditions and
bringIng

Collie. And his son is a busy constructIng the Bazar 6) ° " u 1 a r' conimittees year of action and the Party4.. certain essential welfare officer in Bird Corn- -under the direct super- should be "cQnstitutedbpes,that with a rIngiig call
4. facilities within the reach pany's jute department. vision of the officers. The consisting of all representa- from all patriotic forces for' 4. -

4.
of the lower m i d d I e Do violations by private Railway Protection Police tives of the kisans and the radical and not 'land refo'rms '

4. cissse." managements tend to .be- and the Railway Fire Bri- Government to implement
,

. for name's sake, scores-of mil- -a i don't think the Presi- overlooked because so many gade were also presed Into ld reforms. lions of our peasants and agri-4.
4. dent would have lauded.the

bank management so much
relatives are being given
their bread, butter. and

service. Plenty of people
have seen all this, but if PassIng of the laws and . cultural labourers could be - -. , ,

4. , their implementation rOused to come into the cam-
4.
4.

had he oni known the jam by the private sector?. YOU ; examine the records shond be cpmpleted - in one paign for such land refórm:truth about these schemes. But why should our mm- -they will show that these
4.
4. For instance, the Jubilee cr5 pay the price for it with employees and the officers year.- - .' [RESOLIJTIQN ON FOOD : .

4. Education Fund for their lives? Can't the Gov- were all at their usual The communist Party of NEXT WEEK]
4. granting 'sloan schol.arships ernment of India do.some- places of duty on those - . --4.
4. tO deservIng students" for thing about it? - days! ! - - . .

4.
.3.
4.

which the management
claImed credit is actually RAILWAYS AND

What happened in the
Hasar has upset the people

turned Par iamen't 'To- Discuss-4. established with' money "iIEENA BAZARS" more. It was Into a
4.
4.

collected from the public.
As regards the Housing 0NE would have thought

centre of wild reveiry-the
most important attractions, , .

. - .

.
4. Loan Scheme, It seems it h a t. t h e days of

"Meena those
am told, were wIne and

C.h áku ri 'D i saste rwas enforced in 1956. In o Baza" glit- - gambg. DrmInn g bouts, -fl
4. years, twelve houses were tering fancy fairs, associa- fashionable ladies Indulging . : .
4.
4. constructed. By the -lower' ted with princes and feudal In gambling-what better . - .

4.
4.

middle classes as the Presi-
Not by a

overlords, are over. -

Not by any chance.
attractions are needed for
such- a Bazar. T HE, Chinakuri coal-mine the owners.and the Department

4.
'I.

dent remarked?
long shot. All the houses A "Mèena Bazar" quite has all this cost the disaster and the white- of Mines; etc. This memoran-

duni was on the 'basis
4. were 'built by officers and on a lavish scale was held railways? A friend says washing report '. of enquiry prepared

Of the bOok 'White-Washin'
. 4.-4. belong to them. on February 13 and 14 at Rs. 50,000! figured promthenfly in the :

at Chinakuri Coal-
_[4. Why then did the Presi- the important railway cen- . But our Railway Board proeeedings' when' the Sixth Mine".. '

4. dent associate himself with tre of Kharagpur in Midna- never sees such criminal Session of the Industrial'Com-
.

-
-

4. the occassion? pore District. It was organ-
ised by the local Mahila

wastage, it wants to effect
"economiesu by retrenching mittee on Coal-Mining met in- calier the ChiiIakUri Disas- -

4. A few names will perhaps - Saty, t h e , rn a h i I a 5 railway employees and cur- New Delhi on February 21. icr. had been referred to in Par'--4.
4.

throw some light on the
incident. The all-powerful being the wives of top taiiing their existIng privi-

IIflfllOdlathly after Labour -

liament 'by Bhupesh Gupta and

4. Supervising Director of the officials of the South-
Eastern Railway and those

leges. iu'iaragpur Itseff has
been a victim of this edo- Nanda con'cluded his,

Renu Chakravaity and MU1k
Govinda,Reddy of theSocialist4.

4.
Canara Bank is Sri A. D. belonging to the aristocratic nomy drive. .

inaugural address, deiegates of
, ' - _:4., Pal. The General Manager

of the Bapk is Sri P. 5. upper layer of the town. , About 1,000 casual lab- the AITIJC and Hind Mardoor, .

4.4. Naik. Both these gentlemen,
Smt. Dogra, wife of the
Chief Electrical Engineer,

ourers have been re Sabha (T. . Vithal Rao and
Kai'an Roy for the AITtJC and demand for a 'fresh cii- . "

4.
4.. I hear, are related to Sri A. the piesidIng goddess -of

trenched.
A circular issued last

.

Deven Sen and Mahesh Desai quiry into the disaster and for
nationalisation of the mthe was.

4.
l.

V. Pal, Secretary to the-
Rashtrapati. And if that this 5mity. September by the Dis- for the TIMS). demanded an becming an all-party demand. ",,

4.
4.

Was not enough, Sri U. S. The "Meena Bazar" they.
organised was inaugurated

trict EngIneer, Kharagpur, ifl1flediate re-enquiry into the
Chinakur'i disaster. They le-

.

. -

4. Mallayya, Congress M.P by -the General Manager,
promised wage increase to
casual labourers from Octo- veiled serious charges against It is learnt . that Parliament ,

4.
4.

an'once General Secretary South-East Railway, other ber 1, 1958. The Circular the Department of Mines, the will discuss the issue some time
of that Party, is a Director
of the Bank. :

high officials graced . the has now been 'withdrawn. Court of Enqufry and the own- next week. ,. . -

4.
4. Is all this anything to occasion. -

All this Is far as All promotions have '5 of the mine, Andrew Yule .

4.
-4.

do with th President lend- o.k. as
am concerned. If a few ,

been stopped, and per-
manent hands are now

Co. .

4.
'C.

lag his prbstige to he bank
and allowing it to bost well-to-do females want to

entertain themselves it is
being reverted to lower Representatives of the mine-

-

JAMSHEDPUR
4. Itself up? designations on an increas- owners at the meeting tried to
4. their look-out how they do ng scale. About 200 'em- protest against the issue being '- :AGREEMENTe
4. ANOTHER SET-UP . it. . ployees of the Loco & Car-, raised in the Indutrial. Corn-' ... -

4.
. -

OF RELATIVES
What' I am bothered

about is something else : riage Departments have mittee but Sri Nanda overruled After our Labour Notes .
4.
4. SRI GREWAL Is ,a very Why were the resources of

been already demoted in
this way.

the objection. .
.

page had gone to. press, we
have received the' report4.4.- important person, not the railway placed at the The target fixed for the The AITtJC and HMS dde- . that the Tatas and ths-

4. only becauase he is India's disoosal of these "rnahi- Second Plan period for gates jointly submitted a me- INTUC union In Jamshed-
4.-
4.

Chief, -Inspector of M.lne.
On him and the Depart-

las"?
They selected the Khar- the production and repair morandum to Sri Nanda point- pur have entered into, a

4.. ment of Mines of the Gov- agpur Railway High School of locomotives- at the Kha-
ragpur worisiiop has been ing out how the Court of En-

qjy into the -Chinakuri dims-
five-year agreement on re- .

vised wage-scales and dear-,
4. ernment of India depend

the lives of our miners.
as he venue of their Bazar. .
The school was promptly considerably reduced.

That is the. price workers ter had shut its eyes to facts, ness allowance 'that wculd
into force from44..

4. . If -something is- wrong closed down- for a week. .

pay for the "Meena Bazar" faisffied the number of casual-
relied on false documents,

come April
1, 1959. We are av.'aitlng4.

'I.
with the mine, if the mine-
owners disregard ' safety

What happens to the
schooling of 2,200 students the "mahilas."

. plans and records, - misquoted dst2.115 of the agreement, .

4.
4. regulations, the miners face of the Institution? Who -DL4IUST evidence, suppressed vital evi- -Editor. .

4. dence, ignored major violations .'
4.4.4n++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++I.4.+++++++++++++++++++++4 of the Mines Act and rules by '

;
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RECENT COURT DECISIOPS '
by MOHAPI KUMAMHANGA

:
need is an amendment to the union concerited was affiliat-

tN LABOUR DISPUTES
. Industrial Disputes Act provid- ed to the INTUC.

jog for the opportuflity for a .

worker whose services are ter- The fight against the reac-
minated directly to go to the tionary trends in the decisions

A LA R 11 I NG T RE N DS
setting aside the order of dis- introduction of suitable amend-court and file an application for of the courts, the fight for the

missal or termination with the ments in' the Industrial Dis-

court having . been given full putes Act in order to safeguard

r

powers to go into the merits.oç the rights of the workers must,

. -Workers' Hard-Won Gains Being Destroyed the manag . mon platform uniting aflement S action therefore, be waged on a corn-

- .

The recent decisiol2s of the tions of the trade union move-

- -
courts have given rise to ment. j:t a fight in which

. The latest blow struck against the workers in the tion of service, the Labour widespread. discOnte1t among there is no reason why the

courts has been delivered on February 2, 1959 in the Court had no jurisdiction to all sections of the trade union widest unity of the trade union
movement because they have movement cannot be achieved

' judgment of the Supreme Court in the appeal filed 1nj order reinstatement. affected not only AITTIC to see that the hard won gains

Messrs Liptons against their employees. These two decisions of the but also unions affili- of the working class during the:- Madras High Court followd a ated to other central organ- last decade are not allowed to

I HE Industrial Tribunal, Tribunfil or court cannot go m- decision of the Supreme Court
isations. The decision in the be detroyed by the decisions

Dethi, against whose award to the question of the sniaries in the Indian Iron case where
Mettur MIZ case for instance, of the Supreme- Court and the

the appeal had been filed had to be paid to the executive o- again the court severely limit- iS a decision in which the High Courts.

:
taken into consideration the icers. ed the jurisdiction of Tribunals

high salaries that have been - -
to interfere th orders of

: paid to the superior exe- The decisioI of the Supreme management terminating the

- cutive officers when arriving Court follows on the heels of services of workers.

- at a decision regarding the a number of decisions of the -

quantwfl of bonus due to the Madras High Court as well as Under that decision, it is INSIDE PAKIS TAN

ethployeeS. of the Supreme Court-dC open to the Tribunal to inter-
sions which are making deep fere with the action of the man- . noi PAGE 3 friendship to cover up con-

It is Common knowledge that inroads into the rights won by agement in terminating the ser- tinueci armed attacks from

: our country the disparity -of the workers, during the' last vices of workers oily when the conference, George Mc- East Pakistan. Feigning of

wage is éno5mouS. Big eye- 12 years, i.e., since the Indus- there is want of good faith or Ghee and Admiral Radford anger with Washington (Pak

cutive oS get . anythg trial Disputes Act was put on victimisation or the manage- turned up ostensibly on a Ambassador to Washington

: from seven . tà ten thousand the Statute Book. ment has been guilty of viola- routine visit to discuss mill- Mohammad Ali apologised

rupees a month apart from tion of principles of natural tary and' economic aid. for his own bitter words.;, what they may earn on the ow TO SECURITY
justice or on the materials the about "changing" American

- sIde, whereas an ordinary clerk finding of the management. Following all these secret -
attitudes) coupled with new

, cannot aspire in his wildest OF SERVICE-
given in the enquiry held by it conclaves came the curious . drafts of bilateral treaties,

dream to a higher salary than -
is completely perverse. Instance of Ayub's double- said to be an -"improvement

.

Most serious of the other de-
talk. In the first Press version on the recent.Karachi deci-

Rs.2000r25O. . The result is that the deal- of a fiery oration the Pakistan SlOflS" of the Baghdad Pact

The unions -have consistentlY
perhaps are the court sbus of the courts given in iictator referred - to t1id- meeting. Stopping Dacca

decisions which have struck
industrial matters are increa- Kashmir dispute adsa1d- radio-hostilitY while holding

- raised the question of extrava-
. gant and unnecessary expendi-

heavy blows against the gua-
- ture on the higher officials be-

rantee of security of service for
ngZy becoming weapons in there was a limit to Pakistan's largest-ever military man-

the hands of the manage- patience. And as regards the oeuvres in Rawalpindi.
the workers.

ing one of the reasons far fall ments-to act in -any way they canal water dispute he stated
- in profits and, therefore, fall The position as it stood W1Sh in respect of dismissal -that there- were "honourable

The Soviet note to Pakistan

barred. -'

around the beginning of 1958 or te'rrntnaUpn of services of ways of death open to pakis- on the dangers of allowing

in bonus but flOW all that is
workers. .

tanis than dying from hunger
military-cum-missile bases on

- --
was that no management could . and thirst." In the second SOil, cuts through the wall

get rid of any worker without . Press versIon of the same of organised deceit and dou-

GREEN LIGHT
charge-sheeting him and giv-

AMENDMENTS:
speech this section was just ble-talk. It is equally a warn-

:
ing him an opportunity to de-

ing to us in India not to be

. TO EMPLOYERS fend huimself in a properly con- NEEDED
left out! caught off-guard.

- . ducted enquiry; This seems to be in keep-.
The, Supreme Court in i5

E. 8.
; .

judgment has decided that it is This guarantee of securttp In the early days of court de- IflS With the new "Operation
L u I I." Protestations of February 24, 1959 .

i not the duty of a Labour Court of service was first weaken- ci5iOl]5 under the Industrial

or t..abour Tribunal to dictate ed bj the decision of the Ma- Disputes Act, there were many

t
to ün industrial conern what dras High Court in the Met- decisions that were compara-

- salary shall be paid to superior .- tur Mills case last year. By tively progressive, notably the 4'
-

*

-

executive officers "who are not that decision, the High Court decision of the Federal Court .

- , workmen". has held that if action is talc- fl the Western India Autoino- S T A T E M E N T *
*

' S en to terminate the seri,ices bile Association case, where

I
Therefore, once more the of any employee under the the Federal Court held that the . about ownership and otlier particulars about newspaper

green light is given to the -standing orders an4 without jurisdiction of a Tribunal to in- 4 NEW AGE (Weekly) to be published in the first lssie.

employers. They are told, giving any. ostensible reason terfere in management-labour every year after the last day of February. *

you can paf,s as niiich as you for such termination, the La- relations was very wide. .

*
4' *

- Like to-the top officers in hour Court has no power to 4' *

fact it i better that you interfere with the order of The trend of the last three or 4' (FORM IV) *

- should ay ten times what termination unless there is four years has been in the op-

they deserve and what you direct evidence to shov.'. that posite direction and the lacunae 4'
1. Place of Publication . . 7/4, Asaf All Road,

would ordinarily pay accord- the worker is being victim- labour legislations have been New Delhi. *
-

*

- to their market value, be- ised for any action of his. taken advantage of at every *

cause the nore you pay to
stage by .the-'emploers to pUsh 2. Periodicity of its Publication . . Weekly *

-

the executive officers the This decision of the High back the worlers from the posi-
*

: less bonus polL will have to Court was clarified in the case tions that they had gained ear- Printer's Name . :
D. P. Sinha *

4' - Nationality . . Indian *

- pay to the workers". - of the journalists of the Tainil her.
_4._ Address . . 7/4, Asaf All Road,

. . Nadu, where the High Court *

- S
And the highest Court in held that when there had been Nobody of course, need be New Delhi. - *

- India has held that the Labour no dismissal but only termina-
very surprised about this, con-

*

-1 -

sidering the composition of the 4 Publisher's Name -.. D. P. Sinha *
4 Nationality . .- Indian *

.

courts and their positiOn in re-
lation to the social set-up in Address . .

7/4, Asáf Al.! Road,

our country. But the lesson to . -
New Delhi.

- A Kisan Sabha pubtication -I
be drawn is that the working . .,

**

5 Editor s Name P C Joshi *
class can no longer afford to ...... *
allow the Industrial Disputes * Nationality , Indian *

- CONGRESS AGRARIAN atate to see that suitable le- 6. Nam and address of indi- . . Communist Party

Act to remain silent on many Address 7/4, Asaf An Road,

vital questions. We have to New Delhi.

- I
. REFORMS gislative amendments are

.i
brought about in the Act, inak- viduals who own the news- of India '

ing quite explicit the width of paper and partners or 7/4, Asaf All Road,

.i , G;qs and LoópIiole the jurisdiction of the Laboui shasehOlderS holding more New - Delhi.. .

Court or industrial Tribunal to than one per cent of the -

interfere in matters of manage- total capital. **

;- by N. PR&SADA ILAO ment-labour relations. EverY- .
*

- .- pRICE : 40 N.P.
thing that is necessary. for the : , D:P. hereby' declare that the particulars

-

Tribunal to 'do iii order to

- - -

n achieve industrial peace must 4' given above are true to the best of my knowledge and

. -

Copies Available With : be within its power. Nothing belief. . *
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Most important of all is the (I),. P. sia& . *4.
.*

question' of security of service 4
and for that the immediate
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:
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I wmWmmC. P. I. GENERAL SECRETARY IN CHINAmm
- - , COMRADE Ajoy GhoEh, General Secretarif of the Có7n- '

. munist Party -of India, in a statement at Peking Airport
after his five-day visit to China, said: : . \

- "I was in Peking for too short -is timeonly five days. But
, -, what I have- seen, 1 shall ever remember. It. was the rpectacle

.- ". " ' of a great people, throbbing with. new life, bubbling with
- '-' " .. vitality, working as one man with one single afrn.the. Social- -.

-' :' '5- - ' ist rebuilding of China. Their enthusw.sm -moves mountains, .

.- ,_J their confidence in themselties in the destiny of their great
.. -'- country in the leadership ol the Communist Party headet by

. " Chairman Mao Tse-tung is unbounded Changes that would
, 1{,,, g:4 . , normally take years and even decades have been effected ni

'-',
t the course of days and months

- ''.21 Words cannot describe how happy I was and how hon-
oured I felt by meeting Comrade 1jfao Tse-tung and Comrade

- . :
'S , ' Liu Shao-chi and 'by hearing from them the magnificent plans

' ,. ,S, for the Socialist construction of China. - . . - . .

,-- f \ 1 : - ,- ' .: "To all, friends and comrades, whom I met duñng these
,'

i 1" -, - .j brief days and through them to the Communist Party-and the
'I I :. entire people of China, I convey my . thanks as well as good - '

F
- I -

_j wishes on behalf of our Party, our toiling masses and our '
S } : ' :: -. people. I have no doutt that the bond of friendship' that has

,_./ -' -.
.: - grown between our two-.peoples will become ever stronger in :

, ' the coming days and be a powerful factor for peace in Asia
' . ,- ;_ - -.

..5 ; ' S and the world." '
1.:. *

: : . ; .
Comrade Ajoy Ghosh with Comrades - -' -:

,. -. -I- - - ;
F 'S' Mao Tse-tung and Liu Shao-chi -in- . - -- -'- -.----' Peking durmg his five day visit to

,- China after the 21st Congress of the' .".'i. 'S .-' . ...: .. -. Communist PaTty of the Soviet Union. -

.. ITH the signing of the tinued their struggle with in- . . . . - . S

:London Agreement Keeps.. . .-
. . 1. the Cypriots with mcreasmg - -chapter ber m ule strug- solidarity. The position of NA- - . -

Therckyisiafld0fCYP
sews Cyprus As War Base

strategica'y situated in the Me- Express) was about to get lost . . -

diterranean-40 miles south of and that, mo, at a time when

:io : Real Freedom Yet To Be Won : T
500 miles east ? Greece ence movements in West Asia - - .

has been a convenient step- and North Africa, were reach-
- . ing-stone for many an aggressor ing new heights. ference and control by Bri- ence" means. the Communist Party of

in the past. As a crown colony . "The Cyprus dispute intima- tam,. Turkey and Greece. The stationing of British, Greece, in a statemeiit on tue
in theBritish empire, it served a1ects Western security in Even the Constitution is to Greek and Turkish ar-med Karamalis-Mende-res Agre-
twice in recenttunes, as a con- the 'eastern Mediterranean and be imposed on the Cypriot forces on Cypriot ' territory, ment, rigned'in Zurich, has.

.-venient jump,mg-grmmd for settlement would represent people, by the foreign coun as provided under the agree- character-lied it as an affront
- British aggression - a g a i s t a -major diplomatic victory for tries. ment, pOint to the aggressive to the national dësirès, feel--'

Egypt and against Lebanon. the NATO alliance"admits 'The British military control designs of the imperialist ings and sacrifices of the peo- .

: The recent Cyprus Agree- the New York Herald Tribune. of the- island is guaranteed Powers and would contribute pe of Cyfrus and Greece. -

meat, by trying to hoodwink "me Turks, now threatened under the Agreement. In the only to keeping up tension in -

the nationai independenCe on their southern flank by Nas- words of the Britih Prime Mi- this part'of the worl& Referring tà the fact that the -

movement in Cyprus, at- 'icr's annexation of Syria, by ulster, uttered in the House of Hardly had the agreement Greek Government accepted the
a1 peip&tuating the Co1unist infiltration in. Iraq, omi]ions, the Greek and Pus- beep signe4 than the talk of re- the island in-

British occupatiOn of thai needed friendship with Greece kish Governments had taken viving the. aggressive Balkan tact and permitted the estab-
- strategical1ys1tu*1td island, order to secure their western the "premise that the United Pact was already in the air. In lishinent of Turkish bases the -and furthermore places it at fiaak"whil"ev day that Kingdom would retain, under a Press Conference, following statement said that Cyprus with

- the disposal of NATO forces the Cyprus quarrel dragged oa British sovereignty, such areas the conclusion of the- Cyprus foreign bases would 'be nsed
as well. The - Agreement, - - - against the narb' Arab coun-
therefore, not only goes tries and the Socialist count-
against the interests of the

U, N ries. This would "deprive usCypriotpeqpIe,stPoe5agamt of the worthy flj a the
the interest of peace and'in- strugglefor achieving and con..ternational security. ' - solidating the independence of
For- nearly four years, a - - Cro'

storm has been raging over added to the strength of the together with the neceásary agreement, the Greek Premiçr, . - -

¶lYPrus. The British irnperl - cost-g opposition to- rights and facilities as are re- Karamanlis, openly came out Pointing to the concessions. -

isis spent about £30 inilliontO Greece" quired to enable her to fulfil with the idea, "the agreement made to Turkey in, the' Zurich
suppress the struggleo they explains the Time. her strategic obligations in the on Cyprus should revive the agreement, the Greek .Conmiu-
priots. They succe ' So, Uncle Sam stepped up area. They have also agreed Balkan Pact." , -. nist Party statement . declared -

ing over 500 and in)urmg over Ad nearl) six to guarantee our continued en- And the London Times, in an that they not only negatei the
B thousatidand fannmg the of negotiations between joyment of these facilities." editorial (February 17) signi- sovereign rights of the Cypriot
names further. Athens and Ankara, the two (Emphasis added) - - ficantly entitled 9Repairing A people but also created a con-

In June, last year,the °: prime rivpisters met in a . Se- e British political control Breach," urged Yugos'lavia's tinuous menace of confli cts be- -

called Macmillan 0 Cy cluded hotel, overlooking Zu- c rus is also safeguarded P5esident Tito to revive the tween -'the Turks and Greeks - -

pros was announced.Itaimed rich Within 55 hours, the deed undethe Agreement. In Par- Pact with the advice, "the time and a danger of intervention by
at makm th .s- done. -They came out II e t To M.P Ni el -

seems ripe to put new life in Turkey and Bntain which, ac.
.

the two dO "beaming at each other like a --- Fisher had asked Macmillan the alliance:" The 1'imes' su- cording to the notorious policy
S

'rur an
th couple of old school chums" whether there were - provisions geshon was; "the Balkan Pact of divide and rule," would try

one,bypar
maintaining (Time reports), forgetting con- in the agreement for any future unlikely to be. resureôted in to perpetuate the colonial yoke.

"British sovereignty" over veniently the abuses which right of British entry in the original form as an arrange-. The imperialists and their
the island, at least for "seven theii overnmenth represen- event of the so-called "civil ment primarily forensurmg Greek . servants, however, -'

r:jdby U.N.debate, only informationcan

edstillmoreclear1yunperial thBrth5hPfl
presence e! r,e :t:s Cyprus

. '5 intri ci' against cyj,rus the act of betrayal was 'signed. key on foreign and defence po- valuable, both to Yugoslavia The sthtement called on all
-' Lithe Political Committee 'a A bioad outline of the iy to prevent cyprus going and to its two NATO partners:" patriotic forces and- democra-

S and U K.-backed Iranian Agreement, as revealed till Communist in the future." Mac- The Cyprus agreement is, tic parties to take note of the
resolution bringing Cyprus now, shows that under the miJian's reply was that the hence, hinged to the aggressiv present critical situation, frus-
under NATO patronage was garb of an 'independent Re- broad mutual guarantees which P" of the imperialist Pow- - Irate the imminent danger that

: - ped through. Finally, how- publican status" for Cyprus, each of the four Governments en ifl the Methterranean. re- threatened Cyprus in concerted
-S

ever the General Assembly - is hiddefi the British plan for would give to each other would 1Ofl. efforts and struggle for the re- '
-

could pass only a tame resolu- a tridominium of Britain, be built into their treaties and This agreement, concluded jechon of the Zurich agreement

tion pleading for "continue Greece and Turkey over -Cy- would cover most of the points over the heads of the. Cypriot and for real independence
efforts" to reach a "just solu- prlis, and defence, security, that Fisher had in mind. people, far from solving the of CYPrUS without foreign miii-

- tion in accordance with the foreign 'affairs, and other so- If this means granting of in- Cyprus problem, has given it Y bS5S. -

U.N. Charter." Ve2fl rights of Cyprus dependence to Cyprus, we have yet another twist. - - :
: Meanwhile, the Cypriots con- would remain open to iner- yet to learn wha{ 9ndepend- The Central Committee .of : .RAZA ALl
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- NEW_ :_STUNT
! : 

e PROM 0178 COBBESPONDUT

. TRIVANDRUM 

· . f s��f�l�, the "f!re_ss, �efl�cting the views of the o _ -
p�s1tzon i!1, ·K;era«!, has startep. a �g campaign against ;he 

_ Commu?1st· MiniStry, o� :t!ie: basis of speculations about 
the findmgs:of tJie Comm1Ssi_on of Enquiry_ appo!nted· by 
the State �overnment,. to go into the allegations regarding 
the "Andlira· Rice Deal.'' • • -- •·· , • • • 

• ,. • : i, -

E VEN: thi>ugh 'it � oJlly a ,Government can- ask for a con-
week since ,J.USti«;.!; :Sri P. T. fidence vote. . '-

Raman Nair ofA:l\e .Keral::i, Hi@ . ; - Regarding_ the ';3s yet undis-· 
Court has subinitted his report clos_ed • contents • of '.Sri • Raman 
to the Governme�t on the. en- Nair's report, it is ·understood: 
quiry and the .Gov�rnmei;if is -that the J'.udge has remarked 
s� stu?ying the rep<;)rt, ,<:>)?po- .- �at -there. was avo�dabl!! los�- to 
s1hon. circles and paper5:r)i.ave: • .the _,S:tate � the, transaction 
already started specwatipns,, ·wnich.

. 
w�.Ahe subject of en- _ 

s--U��esting resignation by, F;ood,,:_tjllll'J'.', .. namely the purchase 0{ 
M1mster K:- C. George. ·, 5,000 ·tons of rice from ".f\ndhra 

_ RS� daily Kaumu_di h�s "come • by the Kerala • Government 
oll:t _with ·the headline, . Food through ·Messrs. Suryanarayana, 
Miruster K. C. George will Re'- S. · Sreeramulu and Co. of Ma
sign". _ Dinamani: • edited by R. d:as. It is learnt that- accord- -
Shankar, an �pu-ant_ to Kerala . ing to the Judge, this avoida
Congress �es1dentship, has re- ble loss was the . result of the 

I 
po�ted that there. is a_ quarrel procedure adopted by the ·state • 
ms1de the Communist Party·on Government in this transaction 
the question o� ��gnation of �ely entetjng into a nego� ' 
the Food• MIIDSter. Pattom �ated contract with the Mad
Thanu Pillai 's Kenila Janatha ,ras firm instead of inviting ten
says that there 8.I'El two trends ders and accepting the lowest 
inside _the ruling party, one de- tender. , 

-ARRlTiAL

mantling the resignation of the • The Judge seems • to hav _]rood Minister al;>ne, �'3: the taken objection to _ this proce� 
_ other of ·the entire Ministry. dure and observed that the Tht,se papers also declare that Government should

. 
make ·ts 

the _ entire question . is being purchases only through no� coll;s1dered by the Cen:traI Exe- trade channels. • It is learnt that 

Left) : • The two Soviet leaders with the. Vi Pr • · - · • · • 
Bashtrapati Bhavan. (Right): The Vice-Pre��enf�! drl.VJDg from the ail'po� ·to 
oJf the plane. "(Below): The Soviet Government D 1 .t

e s_ A. Andreyev as he steps 
e eg:\ es meet -Pressmen at the air-. p�� .. 

. eutive of the Commumst Party. he has even objected to the in
initiative taken by the Food �ster to call a conference of rice merchants to explore tile possibilities of getting rice lro• Andhra. 

Opposition's 
.Hopes 

Careful observers have no
ticed in this campaign a fresh 
attempt to mobilise opinion for 
the demand to be raised by _the 
Opposition parties soon in !he 
Assembly session that the Min
istry or at •least the Food _Min
ister should resign in view of 
the fuldings of the ·Enquiry 
Commission. 

There are not a. few leaders 
among _the Opposition who 
today fervently look forward
tp the downfall of the Com
munist M-inistry on this issue 
just ns many of. them thought
that the Ministry would fan 
a.t the time of .the Devicolam.. 
by-electi'on. Observers sµg
gest that Justice Raman:
Nair's report ·has come in 
time to rescue the weak and
frustrated Oppasition mi"d 

. present it with a weapon to 
use against the � Communist
Ministry.
Ho"wev�r, the basis for pre-

. suming resignation by the Food 
Minister is totally absent as 
yet. It is learnt that the Gov
ernment will publish the report 
and place it before the Assem
bly. The Assembly will have 
the ch_ance .to debate the report 
and the Government will state 
its case probably by a resolu
tion to be moved in the Assem.: 
bly. Such a procedure. can· have 

Question or 
PolicJ' 

According to informed cirt:le ,, this, however, ·is a question of policy which · has to be- decided by the Government in various situations. For instance, it is pointed out that if it is accepted that, the • Government should always rely on the 
normal trade channels it will automatically prevent State trading in focidgrains, a policy now accepted by both the Centre, and the States. 

. �milarly, it '!{!ill also create 
di tficulties . for the Ker ala Government's recent· at-··tempts _to push 'through developm�nt programmes by sus� pe"!d�ng. and. revising manyexisting -rules in order togive • advance, grants andother • help to panchayats labour contract societies, etc.: 

1who undertake - development a_voidable l�ss in the transacworks. The Government has • _ tion, the _Judge has, not given been entrusting· many such any definite finding on the workers to labour contract so- question whether there was any cieties and panchayats with- e�e7gency. in the State re� ou_t inviting tenders and- ap- q�g purchase of 5,000 tons pltcations. Justice Raman of rice· from J\ndhra in this Nair's opinion will make all manner, even though this was this irregula.r. Observers do one of the terms of reference not think that the Govern- _tcr the enquiry. . 
ment can agree to such a po-

. sition._ _ 
no valid objections from the 
'?Ppositi(!ii and if the Opposi- . 
tion ·demands resignation, con

;stitutional experts suggest the 
It is also reported that while 

Pointing out that , there was 

In this connection, it will be 
re�alled that _the State Govern
ment· had repeatedly. declared 

NEW AGE • 

that the transaction was effected 8:S �ere was acute shortage .of rice m Ke,:ala at that time and all the political parties had demanded that rice should lie bought "at any loss.''. In • fact, meI?-bers of all, parties in _the Legt.slature had made this demand at that time during the sp_e�ial debate oz. the food- situation in th.e State. The tranSB:ctirin was efi'ected in the Illlddle of 1957. 
It is �ther understood that . 

the Commission cif Enquiry has 
stated tha.t -it believed the dis"
positions made by the Food 
Minister. in this enquiry and 

• that allegations' by the _Congress 
MLA, T. 0. Bava, ·main sp,::ikes-, man of the Opposition in this· 
affair, are not proved. Bava and _ other Congress leaders had al
leged from· public • platforms that the Communist Party in Andhra iµid _ Kerala had gained large SUJllS of money from this 

deal. _ , 

Hits Common Man 

Hurts National Economy_ 
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Let alone the creation of em-' • and that fertilisers are also very high we :find it declining, 

_ To what extent have the • pronouncements and
sentiments of the Nagpur Co�gress found.. plai:e in 
the scheme of Sri Morarji Desai's Budget, asked •
Bhupesh Gupta addressing -himseJf to members of the • 
Congress Party. in Parliament· and the country as a
whole. The· leader of the ,Communist Group was ini
tiating the debate in the Rajya Sabha from the Oppo• 
·sition side on Sri Morarji Desai's maiden Budget. _- ployment opportunities for being used and in some cases taking the industrial sector. as 

the - new Job-seekers every productivity per acre _has also, a whole. • 

N OBODY expected social-- topple", said Bhupesh Gupta, 
- .• Ism to be ·advanced. by Sri adding ·that it --was -essential 

Morarji Desai but still being a • nevertheless "to take into a'c
Congressman, • "at least as . a count realistically - the act�al 
matter of courtesy" one would situaticiri that obtains." 
have thqught. the - Finance In th'e Finance Minister's 
Minister would not· flinch whole speech there was hardly 
from using that • expression. any reference to unemploy-

year, we are not able to find gone up." . _ . • ·- • While balance of paymen� 
jobs even for the old job- Food imparts .in 1956-58 };lad position too remained bad, 
seekers. So the position is • re- been 8. 87 million tons costing trends in export trade als() -
versed and - unemployment is about Rs. 350 crores and 1n the showed stagnation and alarm.
growing .... but here the Hon. whole • Second Plan period ing symptoms. Deficit in - bal
Minister • gives us a somewhat • even at the existing scale they ance of trade in 1956-57 was 
over-optimistic picture which would go up to 12 to 14 mil- . 460.5 crore,,;, in 1957--58 Rs-. 580 
"is not- at all sustained either lion ·tons costing Rs. 560 cro- crores and in the 'first hal"f of 
by_ reality or even by official res. "Is it a cris'is of bad bar.!. 1958-59, Rs. 272 crores. The 
statistics. . . . vest only?" asked Bhupesh. • proble·m was going to be more • "Now it 1s ·a signliicant fact" ment. "Yet'the facts are tell

said, Bhupesh Gupta "that in ing," said Bhupesh Gupta. 
the whole budget proposal, Sri "When we started the First -
MoraiJi Desai who is a case- _ Five. Yea,r Plan, unemploy
hardened • businessman in ed persons on the llve register 

"What- are we budgeting "It is a crisis of agra1'.ian _ acute because of the ·Etiro-
, for? What are we planning relations, aggravated • 11,- pean Common_ Marltet. In face. 

many matters, has' chosen not 
-.?, 

for? Whom are we looking profiteering • and hoarding of all_ this the Finance Minis-
t�r remained absolutely happy 

to use the word" 'socialism' 
once." • 

"Jt is symptomatic!' Bliu
pesh Gupta proceeded to 
add "of the ·present mental-

• ity that is coming about In 
the financial policy of Gov• 

hu esh 
and unperturbed, . Bhupesh 
Gupta pointed out. • • 

The ·major reason for' d�cli
nlng trade he' pointed out lay 
1n the fact that t�: trade 
followed certain :fixed! lines .. 
Some 70 to 75 per cent of our 

ernment .... - • 
''The Nagpur declaration . numbered 3 .  37 • Iakhs-almost 

has gone by the board as 3½ ·1akhs- in 1951. - . • 
-

far as the Budget proposal "At the start of the Second In ictment 
. exports. cont�ue to. go· to 

capitalist countries in Western • 
Europe • and North America . 
and the commodities whic4 

is concemed". .Five-Year Plan it bad risen to 
The Nagpur reso_Iution on • 7,05,000 and now, in December 

Planµing, had _ clearly .stated last • year, _ the • number is 
that public enterprises_ and 11,83,229... .. This- is only an •

State trading should,·.be ·.con- index�· the real rise is much 
ducted SQ ·as to yield resources • higher!' Of _for. public :purposes. Bhup�sh-. Gupta recalled . the ,�e-.-Une�ployment 

·Minister 's, speeches, the "Nag- G 
; • 

pur decisions on cooperatives; rowmg 
on land ceilings which was Be recalled that· Sri D� N. 
considered "a commitment to Ghosh· the Director of Na-
the' nation;; "to _be completed tional Employment Survey 
by the end of the year". He in his recent" report to tbe 
asked Congressmen and Con- - Employment Advisory· Com-. 
gress members to examine the mlttee had pointed ou't that 
Budget - fu terms of those· de• in. West Bengal alone there 
clarations, stating: , 

were 2,14,914 unemployed· 
"The • Budget proposals persons on the -live register 

mock at, the·- Nagpur decla.- and that a new feature that 
ration, if I may say so. They had emerged_ was that of_ 
run counter .to the good de- these; '74,000 • were women. 
clarations made ·at Nagpur.'' Sri Ghosh h� also pointed 

Three Pasic 

Propositions 

At the outset • he had asked 
the- House • to keep, in mind 
"tl:iree • baalc propositions" in 
dlscUSSing the Badget:· first, 
the Present economic situation 
in the country in general and 
the· crisis_ of • the Second Plan _ 
in particular,· secondly; • the 
need to prepare for the Third 
Plan and -finally; the Nagpur 
decisions of the. Indian Na
tional Congress. 

Having dealt with the Bud
get. vis-a'.".vls the .Nagpur de
clarations Bhupesh • Gupta 
turned. to ·  the economic assess
·ment. statihg: 

• out tha·t the rate of creation 
of employment opportunities 
was declining in the coun
try. 
Bhupesh Gupta· also cited 

figures of the_ new job-seekers. 
entering the market given re
cently by Prof. Mahalanobis, 
the Statistical Adviser to the 
cabinet-one • million every 
year in urban a:reas and 2½ 
:million every year in rural 
.areas. As for underemploy
ment, according again to Prof. 
Mahalanobis, 20 mllllon. peo'-

• pie have hardly an hour's 
work per day, �7 million less 
than 2 hours; work per day, 
45 mllllon less ' than 4 hours' 
work per day and 53 - mllllons 
Iei;s than 15 days' worlc in a 
month. 

·up to for tlie remaking of 
our country? Is it only the 
U.S. A. we must look up to 
to find the resources or must 

•• we turn our attention to the 
. idle labour, to our unutili
sed labour, in the urban 
areas and in the country
side so that human • endea
vour could at once be har
nessed into great productive 
channels, so that economic 
development could go on? 
It is a question to which we 
must find an answer", Bhu
pesh Gupta said. 
Coming to the food situa

tion he· said it was not merely 
a question of good or bad har
vest as the Finance Minister 
had tried to make out. "After 
all the crisis in agriculture 
today is • essentially a crisis 
of the existing agrarian rela
tions, which is the reason why 
the Nagpur session of the · 
Congress took the decision to 
go ahead with the imposition · 
of ceilings .. ,. It is acknow
ledged even by the ruling 
party that there is something 
wrong in the agrarian rela-
. tions. But this attitude finds 
unfortunately no - reflection 
whatsoever in t�e ·Budget 
proposals of the Finance Min-
ister". • 

Stagnant 

Agriculture 

"�e Hon, Minister, like all . • "Now," said Bhupesh Gupta, 
his .predecessors, has_ given.a "the Second Five-Year Plan 
distorted account of the eco- envisaged eight mllllon new 
nonifo situation in the country . empl�yment' opportunities and. 
as though he 1s afraid of fac- now they- � saying that it 
ing the reality - anci I.do not • would not.be even five millions Giving figures of cereal pro
think we <;an go ·ahead and • .... ThaUs to say, all the en-· duetion and of its availability 

• �ake; tllingi, ·better by shying trants into the labour market -per capita to consumers 
away f.tonq·eality and trying ,,after .the,)lecon� year 'would Bhupesh Gupta·, showed· the 
to draw lm�an;-,,sPictuf.es, ,not . .have·;been absorbed in tb.e · state of stagnation in·our ag
that do not exist. - ··•. ··n:ve.:.year·period:SO:a�back'icig - riculture--;,"despite, the. fact 

:/Y;;: ;;: �N,1>;;0:iw. will say that our is created ·and this is a new that 40 lakh acres have been 
• country's .economy -is going to phenomenon in our �conomy

'. 
biouifht' ·Ullder new irrigation 

.-
• esa, 

on the part of these anti- figure dominantly in this trade 
social. people against 'Whom, as a whole have shown a con
I must confess,• to.our eter- tradictionary trend. 
nal shame, no action is From whichever angle you 
taken by this Government. look at· it, Bhupesh 'Gupta 
This is the crisis of the food . said, "the econ9mic situation 
situation; and yet you see is far from so encouraging as 
that in the matter -of State is sought to be made out, 
trading the GOV!lrnment is". "I Should' ba:ve thought 
not moving fast. In fact, the that the Bon. Finance .Min-
State trading scheme re- ister wonJd have taken Uie 
mains still on paper.'� . Nagpur Resolutions a· littfe 
Referring _ to the constant more serious]$ and formu-

rise in prices of foodgrain.sC-- lated the Budget proposals. 
-occurring even at harvest· That wooJil have helped to 
time, the leader of the Com- carry forward whatever 
munist Group showed how good declarations have beeii' -
besides causing'endless misery made, in practi�e. But then 
to the people the pl'<Jcess was he � belied the ho�t 
having a _baneful effe(:t on the some and foJfilled t:t1e hopes 
whole economy: .fall in con- of others-.' Be has belied the 

'sumer demand for_ other com- ho� of many delegates at 
modities, upsetting of the . the Nagpur Session . of the 
price structure • as a who�e. Congr�ongressmen and 
·"It upsets the calculations the country--and • he has • 
and the price structure of the-- _ fulfilled_ the .hopes of . ."Mr. 
Plan !l-Dd Jt pushes. the econo- Chinai . who was defeated 
my into a state of continued and walked out at .the  'Nag� 
uncertainty· and "crisis." _ pur Session, the Big Busi.;. 

• • The wholesale • price index ness 'and those elements 
had Tisen from 102.6 in 1956 to · ·who are well up in finance 
111 in 1958 and l�:3 in Jan- . who are against the publi� 
uary 1959. _-_ • • . _. • sect"or, against • St�te trad� 

No pro� whatsoever mg, against big• industrial _ 
had be_en made in·the Bud- ·development." • 
get for holding the price • 
line, not even in regal'.d to • Big Bus_iness•. essential commodities, Bh1t-
r,esh Gupta pointed, out.'. • Jubilant 
Decline in the rate of grow- • • -

th of industrial production as ·_Bhupesh. Qupta cited press_ 
indicated in the Budget pro- reports of jubilation and-"un
posals was from 8 per.cent ·1n bounded enthusiasm "·-in·stock 
1955-56 .to 3 .5 .in 1957-58 and Marfets over the Morarjt 
this was another indication ' Budget and the' sattsfaction
of the seriousness of the siti.ia� • being expressed �ver lt in the
tion, At•the approach of the, �ig BlJs1.ness Press aild asked
fourth. year. of the Second. 'If the Nagpur· Resolutions 
Plan when the tempo.of deve-· · were sought to-be 'iixiplemen� 
Iopment sliould'. have rise:n __ .it' SQ.PAGE 4 
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